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James' Exploits.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPT ER
THE

Ho rse and man seemed one, so perfectly were both
proporti oned and so harmoni ous was their every

2 I I.

CHASE.

It was a moonlig ht night in the early eighties.
The air was balmy and the foliage green and abundant, in spite of the fact t hat October was waning.
The scene was the extreme sub.urbs of Placerville,
California, · a

town

overflow ing with

stockme n,

miners, cowpunc hers and tenderfo ot prospect ors.
The peaks of the Sierras towered in the distance ,
while i lower fringe of wood land showed the line of
the foothills. Fruit trees and shrubs almost hid the
few frame building s and log cabins, for iri this vicinity there had been little of 'man's interfere nce.
The road leading from Placervi lle grew narrow and
rocky as it wound away from the habitatio ns.
Silence reigned upon thi s particula r nig ht until
moon and stars showed the hour followin g midnight.

.Then

a solitary horsema n emerged from the
shadow of one of the building s, and moved stealthil y
fo rward.

moveme nt.
The cautious rider had hardly passed out into the
moon light when a long, sh rill blast of a whistle
sounded .
A man, who had been watching upon the roof of a
nei?"hboring house, suddenly sprang to his feet, and
began a se ries of frantic gestures .
Instantly, the stalwart rider leaned forward in his
saddle, and laid a brawny hand upon the shin ing
~

neck of his magnific ent mount.
"Ha! It is as I expected ! The spies are watching us, Star King! No doubt, they have tracked us
since daybrea k yesterda y! \Ve must" ride for it, my
beauty!" he muttered .
He touched his pet as he spoke, and the !J,orse
sprang forward. His feet spurned the ground as he
vanished in the shadows at a rapid rate of speed.
"Whoop ! Hi, thar ! Hello, sheriff!" shout ed the
man on the roof.
•
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There \\'as a clatte r of hoofs, and moun ted men
came from all direct ions.
.
I
.
s, mmThere was a sprink ling of cowbo vs, Indian
'

-

ers, busine ss men and detect ives.
They seeme d to have been hidden behind every
rock and shanty in the vicinity, eviden tly lying in

over him at presen t, the outloo k \\·as not as cheerf ul
as he could \\"ish.
All clepen<lecl upon the stallio n's ability to :·un
away from his pursu ers. There were hiding -place s
ahead , and the bandi t had friend s in the grim moun -

wait for the man who had just been outlin ed in the

The questi on was, 'vVould he be able to reach
them?

moonl ight.
"Hya r we be, Bat Lynn t" shoute d the sheriff of
the county .
The man on the roof glance d dowh at the posse
below him, and then gave his first compr ehens ive informa tion.
"It's Jesse James ! After him, men!

tains.

He's heade d

for the foothi lls!"
"Com e on, men!" called a manly voice, and 'vVill
Star, a famou s Pinke rton detect ive, separa ted his
musta ng from the group and put. himse lf beside the
sheriff, at the head of the posse.
Bat Lynn dropp ed from the lo\\· roof, almos t into
the saddle that had been provid ed for him.
A secon d later there was a choru s of hoof beats,

" Faster . Star King t The hound s are c01~1!ng !"
mutte red the man, as he heard the sound of laught\.°r
behind him, and felt the trembli11g of the earth as the
posse thund ered in his wake.
The brave horse increa sed its speed for the space
of a second , then bolted so suclclenly as to nearly
unsea t its rider.
They \Vere passin g a low hut , the last sign of
human habita tion. and some one had clashe d out of
the door, almos t under the feet of the flying anima l.
Jes se Jam es uttere d a curse, and raised his foot to
drive his spurs into the stallio n 's side.
Then a sharp glance from his eagle eye made him

as the posse clashed forn·arcl, with their quarry in the

rem up and slip from the saddle ,l with one hand
restin g gently upon the glossy neck of the noble

lead.

horse.

~o

sterne r group of men ever cha sec). a crimin al

to cover.
It would go hard with the famou s bandit , should
he fall into their hands , and, to fl casual ob,serv er,
this fate seeme d probab le.
Jesse James alone \\"ould scoff at such a happe nmg.
As he looKed back and listene d, there was not a
trace of fear upon his counte nance . .
The famou s outlaw was accust omed to da11ger.
1-{e had been chased before , both by men and
bl oodho unds, but, so far, no huri1an ingenu ity had
equall ed his cunni ng.
Yet, wi_th the advan tage which his enemi es had

"A girl, by thund er! Anoth er foot, Star King,
and you 'd have stamp ed her to a jelly! What do you
mean, my girl, by such a reckle ss action ?" •
The outlaw uttere d the words hurrie dly, as he
caugh t the young girl by the should er and took a
look at her face , clearly outlin ed in the moon light.
Save me!" moane d the girl,
's a
who was wring ing her hands togeth er. " There
\
fight inside there t They are throw ing the dice to
see which shall marry me! I implo re you to save
"Oh ,

san~

me, sir!

me!"
"Quic k, then!"
Jesse James respon ded promp tly, after catchi ng a
sound from the shanty .

•
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Catchin g the girl around the waist, he raised her
to the saddle.
The next second a yell from the posse behind him
told that he had once more been sighted .
Star King fairly boumle d ahead, and was once
more lost in the shadow s.
The horse underst ood the situatio n almost as well
as his master. They could not have been overtak en
if this speed had been continu ed.
But the added weight of the girl soon began to
tell.
Jesse Jam es leaned low in the saddle, and encouraged his faithful friend with low-spo ken words.
The horse respond ed nobly, but a loud shout behind told that the posse was gaining .
Sudden ly, the young girl seemed to become aware
of her re scuer's . position .
She clasped her arms about him, and sat as erect
as possible .
" Who is it?

\Vhat is happen ing?" she ga sped, m

a faint voice.
Jesse James turned hi s head and gaye a sl:arp look
behind him.
" It's a sheriff' s poss e, curse them!" he hissed, between his teeth . "The fool s have been on my track
since daybre ak yesterd ay.

They are twenty strong,

but I'll trick them!

.

taken
vet!
'

Jesse James has never been
Faster, Star King, my bo ! It is you

who must save me!"
He turned back to his horse as he spoke, but
caught the express ion of the girl's face, as she turned
it up to him.
"Ha! I reckon you didn 't know who I was when
you asked me to protect you!" he muttere d.
"I did not, ind eed!"

your mother 's arms, my girl," he said, sternly .
"Jesse James is a bad man where men are concern ed,
but no one Jives who can say he ever ill-treat ed a
woman !"
There was another shout from the rear, and once
more the outlaw glanced over his shoulde r.
He was speedin g along a na rrow path n.ow, with
an open space ahead, and the moon doing its best
to reveal him to his enemies.
"Halt! Yer can't escape us, Jess !" shouted the
sheriff, as · he raised a clumsy derring er and sent a
bullet before him.
Jesse Jam es made no reply, except a word to his
horse. Then he .wheele d in his seat, and half-ros e
from the stirrups .
Crack!
Crack!
Two handso me revolve rs were aimed over the
girl's shoulde rs, and a double yell of agony followed.
"I've winged two of the whelps, and there's more
left for the others !" muttere d the outlaw, betwee n
his teeth, as he reloade d hi s ' veapon s.
Star King was making a record fc;ir time that had
never been equalle d, for th e reports of the three
weapon s seemed to have turned the creatur e into a
demon.
A bullet whistled pas t th e ou tlavv's ear.
"Lie low, li ttle girl! D on 't rai se your head!"
or<lerecl the outlaw. "Thc 'curs will aim hi g h, for fea r
of hitting you!

Ha!"

''vVe can' t go on this way long! The heast will
surely give out,". said the girl, in a whisper , as she
obeyed the order t o keep her head. as low as possible.
"If Frank had met me, as I expecte d, we' d have
been all right," began the .outlaw , with a keen glance

For just a second he turned the full power of his
strange glance upon her.

''He was to be at the turn we passed a hundred yards back! Hello! Here he comes now.!"

"You are just as safe with me as you would be in

There was anothe r shout, but this time it was

'

•
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ahead.

•
/
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· ahead instead of in the rear, and the young girl forg ot her ca ution and rai sed her head a little. A
group of half-a-dozen horsem en were coming over
the st retch o f level roa.d ahead, while the posse behin d seemed to be lagging a little.
At that minute Jesse James raised his massive
form from the saddle and sent a tauntin g cry across
the space of a few hundre d ya rd s that separat ed him
from his enemie s.
" Come on, you hell hounds !''
\Vheeli ng his horse in th e open space; he leveled
his weapon s at the posse, and, before they w.ere in
ran bo·e ' Frank Jam es ., ·the bandifs brother , with fi ve
despera does of the James gan g, had· drawn their
horses into place behind their leader.
It was a thrillin g sig ht.
Jesse J ames slipped a smali-s ized revolve r into the
hands of the girl, and whispe red to her to show her
courage. \Vhat would be the o utcom e of this seemuneYen battle no one could know.
i1wI:> lv
,
Jesse Jam es alone vvas confide nt of victory.
T he great bandit had faith in his own clevern ess
and skill; moreov er, he had the courage that comes
to one who has never been vanquis hed.
The outlaw knew· well that he was the terror of th e
\Vest, and he was more than sati sfied with the unenYiable position th at he occupie d.
He had just succe eded in rnbbing a bank in Sacrament o City, and he chuckle d every time he though t

CHAP TER

212 .

TH E CL EVERNES S OF FRA N K J AM ES.

posse discove red. the reinforc emen ts which surroun ded their quarry there was a
momen tary halt and a brief ex change of opinion s.
\Vhen the

sl~eriff' ~

"At them, men, and war to the knife!" ordered
\Viii Star, sternly . " Vve are three to on e, so we are
sure to conque r!"
" Ther g irl is in the way ! Hang it! we can' t shoot
Jess fer 'fear of hittin' the wench! " growled Peck
\ Vatson.
" I reckon thet thar is eg gsactly what Jess was
thinkin ' of when he took her aboard ," spoke up Sam
Green, an ex-sheriff from one of the Nevada counties.
" Th e g irl mu st take her chances !

W ho is she?''

asked anoth er of the riders.
The sheriff cocked his weapon , and moved forward
a s he an swered :
" She's Cut-Th roat Peters' gal, Flo," he said,
briefl y. "The cuss picked her up in front of Peters'
shanty ! They was fi g htin' inside an' skeered her, I
reckon. "

ff

;'If thet thar's ther case, go easy, pards .!" broke
a cowboy by the name of Kirkha m. " She musn't

be hurted ! Curse Peters!

He's a skunk to abuse

his own darter! "
" The g irl shall be spared, if it is possible ," said
Sta r, sternly.

of the sum it bad netted him.
Moving slowly, the posse advanc ed, expecti ng
It was thi s crime that had set this particul a r posse . every second to be met with a shower of bullets.
on hi s track, but the de tecti ves were after him for
A lig ht wind had sprung up, and clouds were drift' crimes innume rable.
ing across the heaven s, while trees, rocks and bushes
They had been after him for months, and had·oft en
began casting weird shadows.
cornere d him, only · to find themse lves outwitt ed at
" The curs have nerve," muttere d Star, as he
every point.
peered ahead through the semi-da rkness, and then
Now the enc;! seemed in sight.
the brave detectiy e gripped ' his weapon a little
It would b e settl ed in a minute.

•
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tighter, and his teeth were set for a resolute endeavor.

the stallion to its haunches, he used them· for
breastwork s.

The sheriff moved a little closer and leaned toward
liis shoulder.

Star dropped upon his knees be side his friend,
Howard Lent, and, using the chestnut thoroughbr ed

The outlaws were now onl y fifty yards away, waiting with cocked weapons the approach of their ene-

to shield them, they once more leveled their weapons.
The moon disappeared behind another cloud, and

mies.
Reckon thar's a clicker on by the cusses
nut firin ' !" said the sheriff to Star.

there was a momentary lull in the battle.
It gave each an opportunity to reload his weapon
and draw breath for the final volley.

The detective promptly took the hint, and called
011 t, briefl y :

Suddenly, a girl's slight form dashed between the
combatants .

"Hello!

" Surrender, Jesse Jam es!

You can't escape us!

\ Ve are three to one!"
A loud laugh followed , and Jesse James dropped a
trigger.

"Take that, curse you!

Ha! ha! ha! you don' t

know me yet, \rVill Star, if you think I'll surrender!
Come a step nearer, Sheriff Spencer, and I'll plug

•

j~rking

Jesse James roared out a curse and demanded her
return, but Flo Peters had found the proper moment
in which to show her courage.
Standing half-way between the two, she raised
0~1e hand to Heaven as if to acid force : to the prayer
she was abo ut to utter.
" Stop! stop!

I pray you to stop!"

you so full of lead that the coroner won't know you.''
His bullet had grazed the dctectiye's shoulder,

" Stand aside! " roared Jesse Ji:lmes. who was white
with fury. '·Out of the way, you vixen, or you will

making an ug ly fle sh wound. but the plucky fellow
did not eYen swerve in his saddle.

be filled with bullets !''

I

''One!

''I'm not afraid!

As bad as you are, you would

not harm me, Jesse James ! YotL told me so yourse lf.. ,

"Two!
"Three!
" Fire!"
Star gave th.e order, and a volley followed.
Outlaws and honest men discharged their weapons
together.
The effect was fearful.
Not a horse was left standing, ex cept the magnificent stallion , which had not even been grazed by

Flo Peters put her hand s to her face , but did not
alter her 4)osition. Instead, she began rocking her
body to and fro in a desperate motion.
There was no such thing as firing now, and \iVill
Star caught a suspicious movement among the outla\\'S, wh ich showed him that Jesse James was preparing to leave them.

a confused roar,

One mad clash of the stallion would set his master
fre e, if, with his accustomed good luck, he evaded
their bullets.

as the uninjured struggled to regain something like
advantageo us positions.

There was not a horse in the posse that was fit to
follow.

Jesse James retreated behind the bodies of two
dead horses, wh ich had fallen upon each other, and,

'fhe victory must be now or never, as the chase
was ended.
·'

a bullet.
Groan s, cries and curses rose

111
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" Out of range or I'll fire, Flora Peters!" he called,
sternly, without the faintest notion of making good

enemies were concealed, and as the moon flashd out
its brightest rays, he could dimly outline a rider in

his promise.

the distance.

"Curse you! raise your weapon and I'll brain yer,"
Star did not have to turn to recogmz~ the girl's
lover, for such was Kirkham.
" Don't be a fool, man! The girl must move!" said
Star, in a low voice. "See! Jess is off already, and
Hang the girl!

She's lost

us our bird and ten thousand dollars!"
He sprang to his feet as he spoke, and the balance
of the posse followed snit.
'
Their weapons cracked simultaneou sly, but only a

hoarse laugh answered them.
Jesse James had made a dash exactly as the detective expected, while the girl was taking up the attention of his enemies.
Another well-directe d vo lley from the outlaws followed, and Flo Peters fell to the ground.
She had been hit by a stray bullet.
\ Vith a growl of rage,

"Jess is coming

back."

snarled some one in his ear.

all for her tomfoolery !

" Quick, men!" he said, sharply.

Kirkha~n

started toward

He glanced around as he spoke.
Three men lay dead at his feet, and seven more
were groanmg.
There was nothing to be done.. They would have
to leave them.
Takipg the girl tenderly in his arms, the detective
led the way, and, after a moment of hesitancy, the
balance of the posse followed him.
It was a humiliating ending to what had looked to
be an easy victory, bu t every man of them believed
he was acting wisely.
Howard Lent brought up the rear of the solemn
party, and, as he feJl in behind Kirkham, he glanced'
back over his shoulder.
Frank Jam es was standing erect.
Beside him knelt a man whom the detective knew
to be Buck Bolton.

he1'.
He picked the girl up in his arms, and carried lier

He strained his eyes to see more, but only these
two were visible.

back behind the horses.
HoVv-ard Lent dropped back behind the pile of

Frank James was the only man

111

the gang who

had escaped uninjured.

horses.
He was a brave detective, but a little too impul -

A second later and the truth flashed over his brain.

s1ve.

" Halt!"

"\Ve've got to do something , partners. Jesse will
be back soo n!' ' said the stern-faced man, who was

Lent gave the order sharply, and then bit his lips

a merchant fr om Placerville.
back.

"Our play is to go

\Ve' ll get after th em again as soon as we get

horses!"
"You are ri g ht, M r. Day," spoke up Star, who had
fini ~ hed bandaging th e girl's arm, and who felt reasonably sure that she was reviving.
Star strafoed his · eyes tO\vard the spot where his

with vexation.
"What is it ? Are they aiming in our direction?"
called out Star, over his shoulder.
Kirkham turned his head at that minute, and the
same thought must have fla shed into his. mind, for he
suddenly raised his weapon and took aim at the outlaw.
As quick as lightning, Lent struck his arm a blow,
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'

then gave the cowboy a cuff on the ear that almost
unseated him.
"It's all right!

·Forward and faster, men!" said

the detective, coolly.

"This fellow here \Vas going

to ·~h~ot behind · hin~. · He'll know better another

"I reckon we've got ther advantage!"
Star raised his weapon and hit the door another
blo\v.
His efforts were answered by another question: .
"Who be ye, strangers? This hyar ·a in't no puq-

time than to play the traitor!"

lic house.

The posse hurried after that and were so·on out of
sight of the battle' ground.

go on about yer bizness !"

At the summit of each knoll they looked back over
their shoulders.
As they started on agam, there was not much
said :until Pete.r s' shanty was sighted.
Star and Lent were-particula rly depressed over the
situation .

Speak yer names, ther hull lot of yer, 6r

"Open the door,
or ·we'll break it in, Hank
/
Peters!" ordered Mr. Day. "There's men inside
that 'we want to look at, and you know the law
against harboring such people." ·
"Thar ain '.t no one hyar thet answers to thet description," began Peters, when Star placed his shoulder against the door.

The Jam es boys had once more outdone them

111

cleverness.
It was a state of affairs that was beccming monotonous .

It fell with a c!·ash, and the four men inside had
hardly dodged it when they found themse lves cov·
ered by the posse's revolvers.
"By thunder!

. Taking ad\'antage of the darkness, Kirkham .slunk
away into the bushes.
He was cursing

th~

Hold on, men!" begai1 Star, as he

took a quick look at the four men in the light of
tallow candle.

;:i.

t\Yo detectiYes inwardly, and

A quick signal from one of them made him relapse
promptly into silence.

' Jesse James himseif did not hate them at that mo-

"It's the James gang!'' spoke up Lent; "at least
that fellow .is one of them, and I think this dwarf is

praying for revenge.
111e~1t

more

bitte}~ly

than he did·.

another!"
CHAPTER

213.

A FREE FIGHT.

"Y\That's wanted?"
.

--

. These \vords were growled at Star as he pounded
on the .door with the butt of his revo lver.
· "Opei1 the door and I'll tell you,"' \\;as the detective's answer.

He pointed his weapon at two of the inmates as he
spoke.'
The first was an ugly-looking half-breed, who was
.
seated on a table. and the other was a fe!Jow with
slim legs and prodigious head and shoulders.
"I reckon yer right, parclner !

Now, Hank Peters,

There was no reply, and the posse listened mtently.

what hev yer got t' say fer yerself ?" asked the
sheriff, sternly. ''This hyar's yer own darter thet
yer·ve nigh scared t' death! \Vhat be ye tbinkin'

"Vv e're bagged, pards . . Ther gal has called th er
sheriff!'' said a low voice in the shanty.

erbout ter abuse ther gal an ' then take up with these
suspicious characters?"

, "Plug ther cuss full of lead, if he tries to come in!"
said another voice.

-Peters was facing the sheriff's weapon, so he did
his best to explain, while Peck \i\Tatson d eposited
..

l

.

THE JESSE JAMES
Fl o r.a on a wooden bench , and administered a little

STORIE~

The fellow carried an ugly-looking

dirl~,

a bowie-

knife and three revolvers.

mo re whi sky.
" They g ive out they was from ther Comstock lode,
an· stopped fer a Ieetle game," said Peters, waving

The half-breed came next; and the fellow was inclined to be ugly.

" I 'low thar warn't no harm

Only the snap of a trigger under his nose kept

in th et, sheriff [ As fer ther gal, thar warn' t no one

)1im from landing an uppercut on the Jaw of the

plaguin' bet !"

detective.

hi s hand at his guests.

" \Ve was chuckin' dice in ther backroom," said

As L.ent stepped up to -the fourth man he wav~red

the dwarf, with a keen glance along the barrel of

a second, but the fell ow promptly drew his only

Howard Lent's revolver.

" Thar hedn't nobody said

a word t' ther gal, 'ceptin' it was ther tenderfoot

weapon from his belt and handed it to him.
"Hanged if it ain't Davis!" was the thought that
. fla shed through the detective's mind.

yonder!"
He motioned tov.;ard the fellow whom Star was
ca refull y co vering, and something in his face set

three, who were brother detectives on the san; e lay,
exchanged glances with each other.
" Recl\ on they're harmless . now, sheriff!

both detectives thinking.
" I'll march ther hull lot on yer to jail, just the

Then the

I'll stay

and watch ' them, if you say so!" spoke up S_tar, as
Lent di stributed the weapons among the posse.

same," began the sheriff, when Star interrupted.

" If you do we'll lose Jesse for good! Take their

H e glanced around the room as he spoke, and

weapons, sheriff, and then leave some one to watch

then lig hted a second candle that' he saw liying on

them.

vYe've got to be making tra cks for Plac.er-

The shanty \.vas a two-roomed affair, the fron t

ville for horses!"
" Was yer after Jesse Jam es?., spoke up the halfwa s, stranger!

H ev yer an)C interest

111

" I told you they were members of J e s~ e J aJi1es'
Better nab them while you can!" said
Throw up your hand s, the hull

lot of yer !" ordered the sheriff, promptly.

"N ow,

then, one of yer go throug h 'em an ' ta ke their
weapons !"
Howard Lent stepped forward a nd exa1nined
Peters.
The fellow was unarmed , bu t a pair of good revolvers lay near him on t he table.
The dwarf came next, and here Lent obtained a
small-sized a rsen al.

_ mad~

wa s standing on .t he shelf in the corner.
I

Star ended hi s S('.arch by a sharp gl a!:lce at the inner door.

Lent, decidedly.
''Thet settles it!

A rude bunk beside the chimney had been

up for Hank Peters, and the remains of their supper

that?" asked the sheriff, with a sharp look.
gang, sheriff.

!'oom being the kitch -=n or li.ving-room, while he
re;;i.dily C()njectured the i1:111er room was for sleeping.

breed, quickl y.
'~ \Ne

the table.

It surp\·isecl him to see an inside partition so
heavy.
T he door l.eading to Flora's bedroom was more
substa nti al by fa r than the door by which the pos:;.e
hft d entered.
T en minutes la ter the scene had changed considerably.
The sheriff and three men were on their way back
to Placer v} lle, lea vin_g Sta.r and Mr. pay in
sion of the cabin.

pos~es

THE JESSE JAMES STORIESo
The balance oJ the· posse were hidden near by in
the bushes to be ready in case Jesse Jam es should
attack the·m-a ·thing that no one really expected
would happen.
:'-'vVe'll have a ga·m e \vhi-le we wait," remarked Mr.
Day, drawing a pack of cards from his pocket.
The detectives stared, but accepted the situation.
In the first game Star v.'as clever enough to pass

9

A bullet crashed through the narrow \vin<low of
the shanty and fanned Star's face as he started to
give ·the merchant some assistance, \vhile another,
entering the same way, clipped DaYis' fal se mustache
like a pair of scissors.
Some one kicked in the door just then, for it had
only been stood up carelessly.

Davis a loaded weapon under the table.

The gust of air blew out the candles, and the room
was in darkness.

The detective slipped it into his bootleg and went
on with the game.

A second latet: Star made out the burly form of
F rank James, carrying a revolver in his hand.

· He meant to play the role of desperado a little
while longer; and was glad to see that his friend ap-

Frank wheeled almost instantly and cocked his
weapon, aiming sq uarely at Star's head, which was

proved of his action.

outlined against the window.

·The hours were beginning to drag when there was
a noise outside.

Their weapon s spoke simultaneously , and both
dropped to the floor.

Star walked backward across the room in order to
give the men the impression that he was still uneasy,

There was a shout, and another figure loomed up
in the doorway.

but turned his lie-ad when he found himself beside
the window.

" It' s Jess!" thought Star, as he clapped his hand
over a bullet hole in his shoulder.

In a second, the dwarf leaped from his chair and
struck out with his long ar·ms, knocking the revol.(rer

''Ha ! Bagged, by thunder!" cri:_d a voice frqm
the outside, and eYery man in ambush made a rush
for the shanty.

in Mr. Day' s haricl to one side. so that a bullet passed
through the ceiling.
The· half-bi::eed was behind him, and had the merchant by the throat, when a bullet struck his wrist at
short range, and ·made him yell with terror.

The ma n on the thre sh6ld glanced back O\"er his"
shoulder and took in the situation.
He mo ved in time to escape a bullet, then stumbled across the room ' toward the inner door, which

Peters atempted to get in a blow, but was kicked
into a corner.

roundings.

Star pulled the trigger of his weapon, but tried so
hard to avoid the merchant that he merely grazed the

Once inside, Star heard him draw a heavy bar
across the door; fheri, as the , posse rushed in, he

half-breed.

t ried to give an order.

he

op~ned

like one who was familiar with his sur-

•

A seeond later Davis fired, and this time the fellow
dropped, but the dwarf made a sudden spring and

"We've got him, boys!

Surround the cabin!

That's Frank . by the door!

Take his pistol, some

was at his throat like a bloodhound.

one!"

Day was an

ab'le~boclied

nian and fought like a de-

Crack!

mon, bnt he stepped in a pool of blood and lost his
advantage.

· Crack!
Pistols added their noise to the racket of cursing·
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and shouting; then came the sound of a fall, and the

Davis and the she riff wei·e guarding the door, .~he
latter giving orders at the same time to the .rest of

dwarf's savage fight was over.
Some one relighted the candles and held them

111

the posse.
''Ta ke a look at the cellar, men!

the air:

You, Nick

Their light showed the position of every one in the · Crowe, go up on the roof and keep a bead on the
chimney! Jess can't get away from me thi s time!"
cabin .
Mr. Day was half-ly ing

a chair, gasping for

111

breath, while Peters st ill lay like a log in one corner,
and the .half-breed and the dwarf were piled on top

repeating the orders.
Lent left Frank James to Flora after he had

band~

daged hi s wound,· then turned hi s attention upon se-

of each other.
Davi s leaned against the wall with his weapon stiil
in his hand, and Sta.r was staggering_to hi s feet with
' 'They're safe , boys!

curing the other prisoners.
"R eckon yer'd

b~st

drag

The ra scal s are bagged!"

yelled Peck vVatson, as he ga\'e an anxious glance
at the wooden bench , whe re, an hour or so before, he
The girl was not there, and he clid not look any
farther, for both Star a nd the sheriff's men were
I ~·eckon it' s Je ss, all right!

He

know s ther shanty!" ye lled one o f the cowboys. .
There was a clatter of hoofs, and the posse came
u·p, giving a shout of victory when the y heard that

"Open this door, sheriff!" called out Lent.

''I'll

Some one bas got to be the victim, and I

can be spared as well as any o ne!"
"I reckoJ1 I've got so mething to say about that!"

you have , old maQ !

"I've got no wife, am]

I'll open that door, sheriff!' '

· The detective gTabbed Lent by the shoulder and
swung h im to one side as he : poke, then he kn ocked
I

on _the door to try_the st rength of the timbers.
Lent turned back and saw Flora standing as white,

Jesse was in the shanty.

as a corpse \\'ith her eyes fixed on Davis.

" Lynch the rascal!" yelled one.
!

Hanging's too good for

"Better go easy, boys!

He put hi s arms

aroun~

her and half-carried her to

a place of sa fety.

him!" howled another.
He ain't caught yet!

Take care of the fu st one. 'fore ye brag of t'other !
Fral)k's comin' to!

. '

Thar'll be another in erbo.ut er minute .. ,

spoke up Davis, prompt ly.

shouting orders.

s~a ke

t' one side, so's tlrny

"Thars three on em safe , t' say nothin ' of" Peters!

go first.

had left Fiora ,

" Burn him at the

·~m

. . . ·-. ·

\Yon't be in the way," said the sheriff, complacently.

one hand on his shoulder.

"He's inside!

he howled , wl)ile Star's mice. couid be heard outside

P ut a r 0pe around him, parcl-

Frank was dragged to one side, and his hand s
tt~rnecl

doctor

and looked after hi s injuri es.
In the conftlsion that follO\Yed some o'ne crept to
his side.
It was the girl, Flora Peters.

may as

well

\Y e' re coming in, and you

surrender! "

called

Da,·is,

sternly.

" \Ve're twenty to one, and there's a dozen mol'e coming."

ners !"
bound together; then Howard Lent

"Ope17 the door, Jess!

There wa s a minute's si lence, and then so mething
astonishing happened .
A dozen _men had crowded into the shanty, and ha:cl
their weapons
slid back.

aim~d

at the door, when the bar was

Just then thei~ prisoner inside let out a

roar of laughter.
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"Haw! haw! . Sold ag'in, strangers ! I reckon
these hyar togs of Jesse's fooled yer ! Ther cap' n's
fifty miles away by this time, I reckon! Yer kin hev
me an' welcome, if yer want me, strangers!

A man

with a broken arm can't make much show at fight-

•

,.,,,
m.
.

"Snakes an' crockodiles ! · It's Buck B{)lton !"
growled the sheriff, disappointe dly.
bloody q >bber !

" Curse the

He's escaped us , pardner s !"

The words produced a terrible effect.

11

rascals needed watching, and, besides, some one· had
to protect the girl. .

•

"Come on, sheriff," said Star.
There was

a simultaneou s

movement, and the

posse da shed off.
The night had grown so ,dark now that they were
promptly lost sight of.
Davis took a !oak into the shanty and fo und .that
hi s prisoners were all right.
Peters had come to himself and was glaring about
him, while Frank James ';Vas propped up against th e

Even Mr. Day staggered to hi s feet when he
heard that Jesse James was not a prisoner.

wal! with his face as grim as a statue.

It was such a bitter disappointm ent that it fairly
restored him to his senses and set him to venting his

The half-breed leaned against a chair with an ugly
scowl upon hi s face , and the det~ ctive saw instantly

wrath with the others.

that the fellow was plotting mischief.
He turned to the dwarf, and at that second one
of the candles flickered and went out.
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The other one followed suit a minute later, and
Davis drew a match from hi s vest pocket and lighted

PRISONERS.

Confusion

followed

this

discovery,

D'ht

Lent

brought order out of chaos.
He made a quick leap and disarmed the tricky outlaw, then closed the door on him and turned the key
in the padlock.

.

it ca utiously.
Miss Peters held the two candles and they were
soon ablaze, but in that brief period of time the dwarf
had accomplishe d something.

''There's no time to waste, boys ! Jess has escaped us," he said, briefly. Tie those other rascals

With his hideous yellow teeth he had gnawed the
string around his wri sts, and was just reaching for
the chair against which the half-breed was leaning.

hand and foot, and nail the door up, sheriff! They' il
keep till we get back, and I'm for going on now."

" Look out!" yelled Davi. , as the fellow's long
fingers reached the chair leg.

Lent's orders were carried out up to the nailing of
the door.

The half-breed straightene d himself up and a grin
di storted his features .

The entire po sse left the shanty and were grouped
around the door.

Miss Peters jumped, and Davis ffla<le a dash for
the chair.

Suddenly there came the faintest shout possible
from the direction of the recent battle.

In a second, the dwarf was on his feet, his bonds
falling beside him, and holding the chair as a shield
in front of him.

The sheriff made a jump for his horse as he spoke,
and the rest of the posse followed him.
Lent and Star were alre;tdy in the saddle.
D avis had been pusuaded to stay behind, for the

Davis jarked his pistol from his belt and snappyd
the trigger.
There \Vas no report.
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He had emptied the weapon in the excitem ent.
~or the next fiv@ minute s he .,w as kept more than

"You said you never harmed women ! You are a
coward , Jesse Jam es !" burst out Flora, furi.ous ly.

busy, for the dwarf swung the chair around his head,
and more than .once Davis got a blow . that nearly

" You'd better do it, Miss Flora! The weapon is
of no use as it is ! I was a fo ol not to reload ,it," be-

knocke d him sensele ss.

g an the detecti ve, bitterly .

He wa·s cornere d at last, and fo de spair of his life,
when Miss Peters sudden ly sprang at the fellow and

" Then I will!"

threw someth ing into his face.
Davis ducked under the chair, and was once m6 re
at liberty, and as the dwarf emitted a howl of pain
he manage d to g·et in a right-ha nder.
"Ha!

Well done!

The girl 's plucky !" said

won't do it!" cried the girl, defia ntly. " If he
wants it, let him take it! 1'11 neYer g ive it to him!''
"

1

voi.ce, and the detectiv e turned and saw Je sse Jame s

•

standin g in the doorwa y.
This time there was no mi staking the clashing outlaw.
Any one who had ever seen him before would have
known his face , for tl.e light from the two candles fell
full upon his feature s .
Davis saw the pistol barrel aimed squarel y at his
head, but, after the first thrill of horror his co urag e
came back to him.

A t the risk of his life, the det ecti ve jerked the pi sto! from his belt and to ssed it to the outlaw.

•

Jesse Jame s caug ht it cleverly and tucked it in his
belt.
' ''Now, open that doo r," ordered the outlaw, still
without changin g hi s position .
Davis opened the doo r, and Buck Bolto n prompt l y
appeare d.
He wa s bound hand and foot , hut was crawlin g on
hi s knees a nd elbow s.
" Cut him free! "
Jesse }a me s r oared the o rder, and Davis o beyed,
but there wa s a light in his eyes th at showed he WC\ S
de sperate .
The outlaw' s orders would not be o bey ed much

"That was a novel battle," went on the outlaw,
withou t moving from the doo r. ' 'Bumpy put up a

lon g er.

good fight, but the pepper was too n\ uch for hifn !"

better part of valor.

" \Vhat are you here for, Jesse James? " said Davis,
calmly.
" Hanel me hi s weapo n, my beauty ! I t's no use
to him if it's empty," o rdered the q utlaw, g rimly.
I won 't do it, Je sse Jame s !"
The girl spoke firmly, but th er e were tear s in her

" Never!

eyes.
She had emptied a pepper- box into h er hand and
gotten the wo rst of it herself.

At tha t momen t he argu ed that di scretion wa s the
" Now, then, Buck, if s your turn, I reckon ," s;;iid
Je sse James, gTimly. " Bind 'em hand and foot-t h e
tw o of ' em togethe r!"
Flora ga,·e a shri ek a t thi s and sprang to .one sidtt,
but in a seco nd Buck Bolto n reached o ut and
g rabbed her by th e shoulde r.
D avis dou bled hi s fi st s an d made a quick movement, but was stopped by a bullet cutting the air an
inch ahead of him.
It's m y turn!" chuvklecl the out" I ' m going to g ive yo u and the bea tlty

.' 'Stand a side!

' 'I'll give you till I co unt ten to hand me that pop,"
went on the outlaw, sternl y. "You'd better do ;;ts I

law, griml y,

say, or it'll b e t he \Y or se for yoi.1. my girl!"

here a chance to get b<i!tter acquain ted!

Take my
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li!riat, Buck, ancl make

a good

job of it, but don't

13.
Very glad!" · whispered the

" I'm glad he did!
young girl, softly.

hurt the girl any more than is necessary."
I

\Vhen Buck Bolton had done so, Jesse Jame5

It was too dark in the room to · see her face , but

moved forward, for he had caught the sound of faint

he:r eyes ,,·ere shining like stars as Davis leaned to-

cheering, just as Buck forced the two prisoners into

ward her.

the inner room and closed and locked the door be-

''Do you mean that you are glad he didn't kill
me?'' he asked, very tenderly.

hind him.
Flora's wrist was bound to the detective's, and in
such a way that neither could by any possibility undo

"\i\Thy, yes; you are so young, you know, and so
-so--"

In spite of his mysiifying position, the detective

the bonds.
There was a cot in the room. and both sank clown
upon it. listening with bated breath to the outlaw's

smiled.
It is doubtful what would have happened ne_x t if
the two prisoners had .not heard a loud shout out-

next moyements.

'
they go!
"There

He has taken them all ·with

side that told th em their friends were coming.

him!" whispered Flora, as she heard the outlaws

Bending forn·arcl, hO\vever, Davis found Flora's

" Oh, why don't the men hurry!

lips so near his own that he could not resist the

leave the shanty.

temptation to kiss her.

They might catch him if they hurried!"
There was a clatter of hoofs and all was still for

"Jesse James has done one good deed, anyhow,' '
i1e said. softly.

fully a minute.
Davis tried to control his chagrin in ol·cler not to

''He's bound me to the sweetest lit-

tlc girl in the \\i est!

You mt1st tel: me something,

little girl!"

distress his fair companion.
''They must h<lve defeated . the rascals, or they
wouldn' t yell so," whispered Flora, again, as they
caught another faint shout, apparently from the

''They're coming!

Oh. sir!

I'm-I'm afraid I've

clone wrong--" began the young girl, timidly .
. "Nonsense!

Y ou\·e clone exactly what any sen-

sible girl \Youlcl do!"

posse.
''I wonder why Jesse James didn't kill me.

He

111ust have known I was a detective," said Da\·is,

sheriffs posse was once more in the shanty.
Their cries of victory vvere silenced instantly as

;, fter a pause.
Flora turned and stared at him with a surprise rl
light in her eyes.

Just then there was a chorus of yells, and the

It had not even entered her head

they looked about them.
"Here we are, sheriff! '" cried Davis, who felt that

that her companion and defender was a Pinkerton . he had suddenly come back to earth. "'vVe've had
a visit from Jess, and this is the outcome! He's
detective.
"Perhaps my get up fooled him," went on Davis,
quietly.

" I adopted these clothes in order to be

taken for a robber or horse thief of some sort.

I

reckon Jess was too busy with other things to give
me much thought.
the sheriffs poss ii!.''

He probably took me for one of

taken his men and gone, and Flora and I are prisoners!"
The door flew open \Vith a crash, and the men
swarmed in.
There was a babel of voices all trying
the mystery.

to fathom
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"Why, we've licked Jess and a dozen of his men
out yonder! Got our own dead and wounded and
six of the scoundrels!" roared the sheriff, on hearing
Davis' story.
"Jess is dead!

\ Ve've left him out yonder, fer

we didn 't hev no horses t' spare," added Peck Watson, with a trace of hoiror in his voice.
"Thunder !

Dogs were used to get the trail, and then the posse
'divided.
The sheriff, with ten men , struck east into the
mountains, ·while Star, with Lent and Davis and three
other men, moved directly north, thinking the outlaw might have swerved to the west at some point
above Coloma.

Is it possible we've been tricked

"Y on' ll wait for me here," Davis said to F lora

"\iVhy, the cusses

when they parted, for the detective had formed an

again?" said Star, disgustedly.

.

had robbed our dead and were abusing our injured !
'
\Ve gaye them a hard fight, and killed every one of

attachment for the g irl.

them!"

sible.

"You did1)'t kill Jess ! He was here ten minutes
ago!''" said Davis, bitterly.
if you don't believe it!

" \Vhy, look around you

Yon don't suppose I'd let

these four rascals go, do you?"
"He's right!

vVe've been tricked agam, boys,"
"Jess must have planned that

said Lent, hopelessly.

fracas yonder in order to save his brother!"
Star had cut the two loose, then the posse
down again to more serious business.

settle~l

F lo ra was quartered with

the mayor of P lacerville, and felt as secure as ,pos"I'll be here, a nd I'll think of you every minute.
But you must catch Jesse James."
. "That settles it!

I'll trap t he scoundrel for your

sake alone, sweetheart!" cried the detective, gallantly.
Starr and Lent looked on and sympathized deeply.
They had both won their

~: ives

whil e chasing Jesse

Jam es, so they naturally had a fellow-feeling for Davis. \Vhether the young man would make good his
words remained to be seen. Others had sworn to kill

CHAPTER

215.

THE CHASE.

Jesse James had eluded them and coverecl his
tracks skillfully, that was certain. It wa too dark to
think of tracing him across tire mountains except by
the aid of a pack of bloodhounds. This the detectives
did not wish to do.

the bandit, but the feat seemed impossible.

Jesse

Jam es was grovving more desperate and dangerous
yearly, and there was nothing to indicate his speedy
capture .
At the encl of twenty-four hours i1othing had been
accomplished, and the two sections of the posse had
lost track of each other.

They had used clogs before and always found them

Star was following the hoof-prints of some noble

a disadvantage. The only thing left was t<;> go back
to Placeville, lodge Miss Peters safely, and call a

animal that e\·ery man in his party took to be the

meeting of the citizens.

stallion.

/

"There's four others with him! Look there!" said

This was done, and .at daybreak a plan to capture
the famous bandit hacl been arranged, and the na-

Star, suddenly, as !le pointed to a bit of soft ground.

tives for miles around were watching breathlessly the

tracks closely.

outcome.

prints of the stallion and four bronchos, who l:tad

The others cro\Yded around ~nd examined the
They were unmistakably the hoof-
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reached the spot by .walking single file almost in each
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" Ha!· Ju st hear the fool!'' roared Peek,. who wa s
holding him by the collar. '

ther's footsteps.
"Jesse must have had horses for his men!

That

There may be others · near !"

· '"vVatch out, man!

fellow is a wonder," remarked Mr. Day, who hap-

said Star, as he approached the fellO\\·.

pened to be one of the detectives' party.

dropped you , did he ?

"There's four of his men in the Placervil}e jail an 1_l
two in the graveyard, " spoke up Peek. Vv' atson.
"That thar warn 't a bad night's work, pardners."
" Thar's four of our men along with them in the

Let me see your wound!

There wasn ' t a bullet hole in you when you left the
~. hanty

!''

Peters took his left arm in his right hand and held
it up.
Blood \Yas dripping from his fingers, and the bone

graveyard, Mr. Star," remarked Snipe Landers.
Lent and Davis had been consulting- a compass,
and now checked their horses.

"So Jess

was broken.
Lent slipped from his saddle and applied a tourni-

1

The motmt~ins tO\\·ered on the right , and a stretch
of level country greeted them on the left.

quet, which he improvised out of a handkerchief and
a stick, and then gave the fellow a drink of '1vhisky.
Fi\·e minutes later he

The two det ectives examined the land scape in both
direction s and then glanced again at the hoof-prints.

information.

\\'aS

in possession of valuable

Peters told them the bandit"s plans

as far a s he knew them.

" There' s a trick here, old man!" said Davis to Star.

The famous robber meant to wreck a stage that

He hasn't passed a

night at sundown and empty the coffers of the bank

"Jess has stopped at this point.
foot beyond this chaparral!"

at, N evacl ~ City the next morning.

He pointed to a dense growth of bushes, and the
ur~ed

''These two jobs. were right in his \vay, I reckon;"

his horse in that direction.

sc:.id Peters, growing amiable from the whisky. "An'

\Vithin a few feet of the bushes the horse shied

lJein' as how you've treated me fair, I ain 't above

merchant promptly

tellin ' ye ther full pertickelars !"

violently.

IVIr. Day jerked a revolver from his belt, cocked it,

"I reckon we'd best stop the fellow's mouth, pard-

and then drove his spurs home,. making the animal

11ers/' said Peek \Vatson, when he had finished.

rear suddenly.

"He's played traitor to Jess, so thar' s no ~lepending

This act wa s all that saved his life.

oa him."

There was the report of a weapon, and his horse
fell, with a bullet in its heart.

up Mr. Day.

In a second Star gave the order to surround the
Peek Watson dropped the trigger of his pistol.
There was a howl of pain, and "Cut-Throat" Pe-

\ Ve can lock

him in and we can tell the sheriff where to find him

"Whoop!

Hello!

\Vatson, suddenly.

There's

Bat Lynn!" yelled

"He's cut loose from the sheriff

and is bringing a clog with him!"

ters stood up in the bushes.
"Jess

A ho;se was galloping over the hills, and Bat Lynn

was bleedin' to

waved his hat and shouted a greeting as he ap-

" D on't shoot!" said the fellow, sullenly.
death."

' 'There's a shanty there.

later!.,

bushes.

chucked me in hyar, knowin' I

"\\7 e'll take him along as far as the gap," spoke

proach.e d them.
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I 'lowed I'd run

Bringing his horse to a standstill, Bat Lynn raised

afoul of ye about hyar !" he cried, when he was near

himself in his stirrups and took a good look ove.r the

enough. The sheriff's horses hev all . been stole, an'

surrounding country.

"Hurrah!

This hyar's luck!

J es,s is la yin' fer the stage coach!

Git a move on,

stage has got t' pass hyar, boys," he said,

after a minute. "J ess'll lay fer it above in ther W1nd

men, and faller me down ther valley!"
"That settles it, men! vVe must leave Peters behind!" said Davis,

"Th~e

decidedly.'

Gap, I reckon! What do you say to our holdin' the
caboose up fust ?"

Peters began to beg, but the men thundered on,
' leaving him forty miles from Placerville with a broken

Every one laughed, and Star responded to the suggestion.
'"The driver will be glad to see us at any rate. It

ann for company.
Bat Lynn urged his horse down the slope, with
the others at his heels, and explained what had hap-

will be a good one on Jess to run up against a coach
load of his enemies!"
"Then that's agreed," said the merchant, slipping

pened in characteristic sentences.
"We was res tin' a bit, an' had cooked a bite of

from his saddle. " Now, let's have a bite, boys, and •

venison, when ther James Boys fired on us from be-

then rest till sundown. We've got a hard job before

hind the bushes. Thar warn't a sign of ther rascals

us, so we may as well get ready for it."

within a mile of. ther place, and ther sheriff hed jest

Bat Lynn tethered the horses where they could
feed with ease, and Peek 'vVatson made a fire and got

said w_e was off of the trail altogether."
"How far did the tracks go?" asked Star, who was

out the canned goods.
Once more out came a pack of cards, and Mr. Day

abreast of him.
"Tuer was ther prints of ther stallion as fur as ther
Injun Creek! 'vVe lost 'em thar, an' tho.ught they'd

began to shuffle. Danger was made r,leasant for him
always by a good game of poker.

Which way they went was a

'vVith the first rumble of the stagecoach the men

guess, but I reckon we hit it! The cusses left their

were in the saddle, and as the lumbering vehicle

hosses in ther stream and sneaked thro' the bushes

came in sight Star drew a bead on the driver.

took ter ther water!

like lizards! Thar warn't a sound till we felt the. bul-

"•Halt!

Han~s

up, my friend!" he ordered,

111

a

thunderous voice.

lets!"
"vVhere is the sheriff now?" asked Mr. Day; anx-

His answer was a report that sounded like a cannon, and the pistol was knocked out of his hand as

iously.
"Gone back to Placerville fer help," was the an-

clean as a whistle.

swer. "He and I was ther only ones left. The rest

" Haw! haw! Bill Beans is aboard! He's the dan-

air nursin' bullet wounds. I bolted, an' I reckon Jess

die st sawed-off shooter in ther hull collection!" yelled

has vamoosed with ther hosses."

Peek Watson. Then he jerked a reel bandanna from

Star set his teeth and increased his speed a little,
and five minutes later they reached the level.

Here

there was a fairly good road which zig-zagged up the
hill and lost itself a thousand feet above in a cut between two mountains.

his pocket and waved it lustily.

"Hold up!

Hi,

thar ! What ails yer, Beans? This hyar is er party
of tenclerfeet, yer Injun !"
"Then what the deuce did he draw a bead on the
driver for?" asked the shotgun messenger, calmly.
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Lem Henderson, a veteran driver, pulled his mules

There was a little scream from the two women,

in easily, then let the express messenger do the talk-

and then all was stiJ.1, but the two pretty faces still

ing, while he took a fre sh chew of tobacco.

remained in the windows.

"Any passengers, Beans?" asked Peek, moving to-

"Consarn it! Glad ye stopped us, Peek! Reckon
I'd best load up the 'tother sawed-off," said the mes-

ward the coach.
"I' ll show you whether there is or not!" called a
woman's voice. "I'll blow your head off if you come
a nother step nearer!"

senger, nervously.
Lem Henderson shifted his ribbons to the left
hand and drew a bulldog from his pocket.

A beautift~l young girl stuck heP head out of the

"Thar's thirty thou sand in thet box, an' I don't

window and leveled a tiny sil ve r-m ount ed pistol at

mean t' lo se it," he said, grimly.

the head of the cowboy.

on this route fer twenty year, an' this hyar's the

She had heard the rumpu s, and supposed the coach
had been held up by bandits.
explain the s;tuation.
t~1ar

They're just a sheriff's posse.

Yo u couldn't well be in safer company!"
marked another handsome wo man, as she put her
head out of the opposite window.
suddenly. A second later both Lent and Davis tried
the same man oeuvre.
" Its Mrs. "James, by thnncler !" muttered Star, unare in for it, boys!

That

.woman is a Tartar!"
''Yer detainin' me, gents! Reckon now I'd best be
movin', " said Lem Henderson, indifferently.

"vVho

be ye r lookin' fer, anyway, Peek \i\Ta tson? I low yer
on some offishul errand!"
All three of the detectives tried to stop Peek from
answering, but the cowboy had not guessed the
truth, and blurted out, promptly:
"'vVe're after Jesse James! The rascal is hidin' in
the gap yonder!

I reckon now thar's somethin' in

thet thar box, an' lowed it wouldn't come amiss t'
give yer a warnin' !"

It

is imperative .that I should be at Nevada City by
"\!Vants to meet her husband!" muttered Star to
Lent. "That is proof th at Peters wasn't lying to us ·!
Jess mea ns to rob that bank!"

Star caught a good look at her and turned his head

' ~We

them about their business and go ahead, driver.
noon to-morrow."

"I'm not so sure of that, Mr. l\!Iessenger," re-

der his breath.

are any bandits!" cried the outlaw's wife, firmly.
"These fellows are only trying to frighten us! Send

bean-shooter, m.iss. These hyar

gents ain't robbers!

closest I ever com e ter a hold-up."
"Nonsense, Mr. Henderson! I don 't believe there

Beans smothered his laughter and leaned over to
"Put ;.1p thet

"I've been drivin'

"We' ll keep you company, Lem I-Ienderson,"
spoke up Mr. Day.

" It is true that J ess is ahead,

and we are after the fellow .

There were murders

enough at his door before he came to this section,
but he's increased the list--"
There was a stifled cry from the two women, and
l\frs. James interrupted him.
"And you say he is ahead waiting for the stage?
If that is the case, do protect us, I implore you!

I

will give you five hundred dollars apiece for those
two chestnut bronchos !"
She pointed to the animals that Star and Lent were
riding as she spo ke, and the detectives smiled at her
good taste in horseflesh.
. "\Vhat do you want of the horses, madam?" asked
Mr. Day, curiously.

He had no idea who she was,.
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and there was no opportunity for the detectives to

mean it!" she said, excitedly.

tell him.

dream 's he was Mrs. Jam es!

"I could take my ward and ride across the hills to

In sp!te of himself, Star could not help a burst of
laughter.

In a second .M rs. James gave him a look

that revealed to her his identity.

A thundercloud

could not. have been blacker than the frown which
crossed her features.
Star saw that the secret was out, so he turned
and faced the driver, while Mrs. James drevv her head

team in some shape,

'd river!" he said, in a decided voice.

I should die with fright if Jesse James

ever looked in at this window!"

A mocking laugh "followed this impulsive speech,
and as Star threw open the coach door Mrs. James
turned her back upon him.
"Drive on!" ordered Lent, as he got i~ and closed
the door.

The others were on top, and the coach

rattled away.
Jesse James little dreamed of the arsenal it carried.

back, but kept her ear at the window.
"Put our horses on the

I beg you to come in

and protect me from her ( I am in her care only for
this journey.

a ranch that I know of..,

"Oh, sir, . I didn't

"VI e'll go on

with you. There's ~-oom inside for two of us, and the
rest can ride on top! I fancy that our pistols may be

He would have met his defeat, and with his wife
as a witness;had it not been for the fact that a traitor
aided him.
This traitor was best known to all concerned as
the cowboy, Kirkham . .

needed in the next ten minutes!"
Lem dropped to the ground and Star told him who
his passengers were. The old driver's face- grew pale,
but he harnessed in the horses, showing great ingenuity in making the connections with rope and lariats.

Star approached the door of the coach, keep-

ing out of range of the window.

CHAPTER

216.

THE DOUBLE TRAIL.

·when Kirkham hid in the bushes th;:it night near
"Cut-Throat" Peters' shanty, he was meaning to get
even with the detectives.

"Now, then, J\!Irs. James, please drop that little

Ten minutes after his mind was made up he was

plaything of yours out of the window!" he ordered,

making his way back to the spot where he had left

sternly.

"If you refuse I shall forget that you are a

Frank Jame s, and had tole\ the outlaw what he knew

woman.

This is a serious matter, and I don't mean

of the posse's intentions. When the second fight oc-

to be trifled with!"

curred Kirkham turned his weapon upon his own

There was a moment of silence, and the sound of

townsmen and then made his way back to Placer-

a sob, then the silver-mounted revolver wa s dropped

Yille, where he· remained in hiding until the two divi-

out of the window.

sions of the pos's e sta1:ted. The next clay he overtook

"Is that your only weapon, madam?" asked the detective, sternly.

Jesse James in the mountains and swore to the oath ,
of the Jam es gang.

A graceful head was once more put out of the

He was one of a group of five who waited for the

window, and Star saw the young girl's blue eyes

stage, and it was his intention to kill Will Star for

turned eagerly upon him.

having mocked his affection for the pretty Flora.

~'That

ifl all we have, sir . .V\Te are now unarmed. I

"I reckon they 've overhauled the old tub, Jess,"
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he muttered, as he leaned near the outlaw in the

leaving the balance of the strange team rearing,

shadow of a pile of boulders.

plunging, and snorting.

"My wife will find a way to Jet me know if they
have," said the outlaw, proudly.
coach.

Jesse James saw at once that he could not retreat.

"She"s aboard the

His men had fired too quick, and the battle was on.

Keep your eye peeled for a white handker-

In a second his blood was up an_d he was ready for

If one flutters from the window we 'll

the scrimmage. Reining his horse out into the road,

chief, boys!

give up the job!

We' re in no condition to fight a

sheriff's posse."

he thundered an order:
"Halt!

He looked at his belt as he spoke.

There were

only two cartridges left besides the six that were already in his weapons.

A not her step and you are a dead man,

Lem Henderson!

Drop that gun, Bill Beans, or I'll

let daylight through you!"
There was a volley of shots poured from the top

Frank James was nursing a wounded arm an'1

oi the stage coach, but although the outlaw's shou l~

looking as white as a ghost, but he was behind an-

der vvas grazed and his hat brim cut away, he sat as

other pile .of rocks sitting erect in his ·saddle. Coyote

calmly as ever, with hi s finger upon his

Jim was near him, with the dwarf a: his side.

Crack!

They had secreted themselves upon the opposit•:

Crack!

side of the path, with orders to shoot the leaders the
'
minute they appeared at the top_of the long incline.

Crack!

'

weap~n.

Coyote Jim and the dwarf were peppering the

The sun dropped below the horizon just as the

stage ambush, and as the detective rested his weapon

earth began to tremble with the approach of the

on the messenger's shou.lcler to steady his aim a bul-

stage.

let struck his \\Tist and sent the pistol spinning.

Then Lem Henderson's cheery shout could

As quick as a flash Davis jerked another weapon

be heard distinctly.
"Be ready for the i:n ules !

Drop them properly,

boys!" ordered Jesse Jam es, softly. "A bullet behind
their ears will do the trick, and we've none to waste
on a second trial !"
The '1Yords were hardly out of his mouth, when
the leaders appeared.
Jesse James gasped m astonishment, and then
roared another order:
"Hold on! Don't shoot the horses! W ~may need
them. Pnt your bullets into the donkeys and--"
"Quick, Jess! There's the handkerchief!" warned

from his belt and, using his left hand, sent a bullet
behind him.
A yell of pain followed , and the horse that the
dwarf had been riding galloped clown the road riderless.

Once more the men on the top of the coach

poured a broadside from their weapons, and this
time Jesse Jafoes reeled for a second in his saddle.
"They've hit Jess!

At 'em, Kirkham!" yelled

Frank James.
Two more reports followed , _a nd the shotgun messenger

pitche~l

from his high seat.

Kirkham, as he caught the flutter of something white.

A second later the lines were cut in two, and Lem

There were reports from two weapons before Jesse

Henderson was left with six inches of leather in one

James could countermand his order.
The first pair of mules dropped dead in their tracks,

hand and the useless butt of a bulldog revolver in the
other.
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"There's too many of the cusses! They're1goin' t'
·win out, pard," gasped Henderson, as another bullet
struck him squarely in the heart and ended his career
forever.
.
Davis had jumped to the ground, and Star and
Lent were out of the coach.
They thought they were hemmed in by the outlaws, as shots had come from three directions.
Mr. Day and Bat Lynn stuck to their places on
top of the stage, only crouching behind the seats,
while Peek ·watson attempted, with great coolnes,;,
to control the frightened animals, but fell a minute
later. After the third round from the outlaws only
two horses remained. They were the two chestnut
thoro\1ghbreds that had been doing duty as leaders.
"Surrender!" shouted Jesse Jam es, who was mad
with the pain from a bullet wound in his shoulder.
"N ever!" roared back Star, as he crouched behinJ
the coach and tried to get a bead on the outlaw
through the vvindow.
" Then I'll riddle you!" shouted Jesse James, s~v
agely.
"No! No! Don't fire at the coach! I am here,

"If you shoot you will kill me first, you cur!" she
said, sharply. Lynn jumped out into the roadway to
get a bead on Jesse Jam es. "Take that, you sinner!"

He emptied his revolver as he spoke, and the outlaw's stallion reared ai1cl leaped into the air. The
next second Bat went down in the dirt with a bullet
in both legs.
The two 111issiles had come straight from Frank
Jam es' weapon.
"All depends on us, Lent! Let 'em have it, Davis!" yelled Star, and the three detectives made :t
clash around the coach and fired together. Kirkham's horse dropped under him, but the fellow was
unharmed. As he landed on his feet he fired the last
cartridge in his weapo;1.
Jesse James had put the coach between himself
ancl the detectives, and was backing away toward
the pile of boulders.
I

The detectives reloaded their weapons, expecting
every minute would be their last, but there was not
so much as a trigger pulled by the outlaws.

"They've used up their bullets," said Star, sud. · Jess!" shrieked Mrs. James, shrilly. "The scoundrels · clenly. "Hurrah! The victory is ours, boys. Get
have bound me, hand and foot! I threw my hand- after the robbers!"
kerchief out, 'Jess! vVhy didn't you se.e it?"
He dashed ahead as he spoke and raised his
Frank Jam es and Kirkham had reached the roadweapon.
vvay Dy this time, and the detectives began to hope
Frank Jam es swung a knife around his head, ancl
that this \Vas the number of their opponents.
the keen blade whizzed past his face.
"Fire! Clean 'em off on top first!" was the outIt disconcerted his aim, and Jesse Jam es made a
law's only answer, and a couple of bullets struck th~
dash down the road, lying flat on his horse, like an
seats on the top of the coach just as Bat Lynn
Indian. Lent's bullet grazed his back, and Davis sent
dropped clown beside the detectives.
a rain of leaden hail after the stallion, but the bandit
"] hey've killed Day, I reckon. Anyhow, a bullet
still kept on as though he bore a charmed existence.
struck him. Let 'em have it, boys! All together
The battle was over, when Kirkham bolted for the
through the window!"
Bat Lynn raised his weapon to the glass in the bushes, and' the three detectives were left staring at
back of the vehicle as he spoke and smashed it in each other.
They had a horse apiece,
and the express box was
with a quick blow ,of the weapon.
I
The vehicle had swung a little, so that a range safe, but the brave fellows knew that this was only ct
could be gotten through one of the windows, if Mrs. respite.
J a:mes had not stood up in the coach so that her heaJ
obstructed his vision.

\

Jesse James was not the man to Je<owe his wife long:
in that predicament.

•
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Furthe1rmore, he was too thoroug hly a thief not to
make another attempt at the money.
The detective s acted promptl y and with their wits

nen·ily, showing the young girl how to ba,ndage the
\Vounds with strips torn from her petticoa t .
An hour passed, with no sign of the outlaw's re-

about tliem. Lent and Star mounted the thorough-

turn, and all the wounded even were beginning to

breds, whi le Davis caught the dwarf's horse an•l
yaulted into the saddle.
Then the three backed up against the coach, wit!1
their weapo ns in their hands.
They .m eant to wait there until doomsda y, if nece3sary, and to be ready for what they knew was to follow. Star put 11is face to the window of the coach

ral ly.

.

Lent allowed the others to act as sentries, while
he assisted the ladies and made beds of leaves fol'.
the member s of his party.
The dwarf was found in an agony of pain, and was
made as comforta ble as possible in the near vic;inity
/

of his· enemies .

Darknes s was falling rapidly, and the position ~as
es did not care to
He had not given much thought to his fair pri;;- growing; desperat e. The detectiv
leave either the injured or the women to seek their
oners during the excitem ent of the scrimma ge.
own safety, and, besides, they felt a responsi bility fo r
"If you ladies ha\'e the nerve, there is work for you.
the express company 's money.
to do," he said, calmly. '·Men are wounded and dyNo one was likely to pa ss t hat way before noon of
ing, and we dare not attend to them. Jesse James
the next day.
may come back at any minute!"
By dark they \\'ere eager for the outlaw gang's re"I am botind, hand and foot, as you well know,"
answere d Mrs. Janies, haughtil y. '·Unbind m~, an<l turn.
It would be better by 'far than the suspense they
I will do what I can! No one shall say that I was
after a while.

unmerci ful either to friend or enemy."
She raised her hands ·as she spoke, and Star loosened the necktie that he had bound around her wrists
a second after she tossed her handl<erchief from th\!
window.
Then the young girl put up her hands, and the detective loosened them also.
As he did so he gave her a searchin g g·\ftnce, in the
hope of reading her nature.
A minute later the two wer~ out in the roadway
looking after the injured.
They found only one corpse1 that was Lem Henderson, the driver.
"Keep an eye on her, Lent ! She can shoot like a
man," whispere d Star, as he saw Mrs. J ames bend
over Bat Lynn and examine his weapon. Lent. left
his place and rode to her side . ·
A minute later he was a walking arsenal.
Every weapon in the lot was in his possessi on.
' Mrs. Jam es looked sullen,, but she worked on

were enduring .
Through it all the detective s could not help admiring the courage of the two women.
· Bo.th were calm and quiet, but they would not even
address a word to them.
Star tried to cheer them up a little, but both were
too thoroug hly angry and alarmed to even appreciate his efforts.

)

It was only when the pangs of hunger were couple1l
with her fear that the young girl allowed her reserve
"
to desert her.
Davis, who was the on ly unmarried one of the detectives, took her to one side and talked to her as
tenderly as a brother. This gentlene ss brought the

tears, and with it her story.
She was the daughte r of a miner in Sacrame nto
City, who had known better times, and was thoroughly discoura ged . The girl, ,desiring to help her
father, was on her way to Butte Coqnty to teach
school, and Mrs. James, whom she had known m
\
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Sacramento City as Mrs. Lee, had offered to chaperon her on her lonely journey.
The young girl's horror at learning her chaperon's
identity could hardly be told.

him, and promptly emptied every chamber of hi<>
weapo.n. There · was not a sound from the others.
They were lying beside their horses, and the next
minute there was a ru sh of hoofbeats and 'll. hoarse
laug h from .the outla·w.

Then the holdup of the stagecoach, with its subsequent horrors, had given her a fright that nearly
palsied her reason.
CH APTER 217.
Da\'is con soled her as best he could.
THE DETECTIVE GIVES A W A RN I NG.
Suddenly he heard a woman's cry echoing up from
\\'hen F jora Peters came up, with five men, in·the valley.
cluding the' mayor of Placerville, they found Star
Instantly there came a shout from Lent :
tt
leaning
over Davis, trying to see if his heart was
Quick! To saddle, boys ! Some one is shonting !" cried Star. "The ladies must stay with the beating. The detective explained what had hap· penecl as briefly as possible, and Mr. Gregg, the
wounded men \.vhile we g o to the brow of the hill and
see what is coming ! That cry sounded familiar! mayor, began a prompt investigation. Jesse James
had di sappeared, taking his follower s with him.
Didn't you think so, D avis?"
Even the dwarf had mounted
a saddle and galloped
Davis was in the saddle before he answered.
away in the darkness.
" It did sound like Fiora," he said.
Ada Lyons was , ~neeling on the ground, wringingA nother shout came to their ears as Davis spoke.
There was no mistaking the voice of Flora Peters. her hands in agony, but Mrs. James had disappeareJ
"Larry! Larry! \:Vhoop ! · ·w here are yon, with her outlaw husband. The mayor's first move
was to look for the express box.
Larry ?" came in a shrill birdlike cry.
It had vanished. from its· place on the stagecoach,
Putting his hands to his mouth, Davis gave a call,
and Jesse James was an even thirty thousand dollars
which was echoed by a shout from a party of riders
richer.
below them somewhere along the stage route.
Star groaned when he heard that he had been out· "Thank God! Help is at hand! N ow, if Jess will
witted again. As he nursed his companions back to
only stay where he is ten minutes longer!"
life he muttered threats of vengeance.
A yell from Davis cut short Star's sentence.
The meetir_ig of the two girls would have bee11
The detecti ve had caught his name again, but thi s
amusing· under different conditions, but as they both
time it vvas called sha rply by the young girl , Ada
bent o ver Davis they could only stare at each other.
L yons .
The night was well advanced before the chase
" Quick! He's here! Gh, save me! Save me!' '
could be resumed, but the mayor was determined to
she cried, wildl y.
prevent the robbery of the bank the next morning
The dct.ectiyes wheeled and made a dash back over if possible.
the two hundred feet of ground between them and
Sending par t of his men back with the injured in
their wounded.
the o!d stagecoach, he ahd Star kept on .
They were in time to see the figure of Jesse Jam es
They intended to warn the nati ves of Nevada City.
outlined for a second against the fire that they had if nothing more , and thu s defea t the evil designs of
built. After th at there was a confused rumble of the daring outlaw.
horses, riders and shadows, and a volley of bullets
It was a sad sight to see the old coach roll down
was poured in their directi on.
the hil1 with its load of wounded men and anxiou;:,
Star landed on hi s feet with his horse dead under frightened women.

to
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St~r s~t his lips hard when he thought of his two
frie.nds and the three or.ave-hearted companions who
with hi1n.
faced d;;rnger
had
.···•.
.. .
- ..
" Curse that rascal! He must be brought to justice!" he muttered, savagely. "Is there no way of
stopping that fellow , mayqr? I've followed him for
months, and the fiend seems to bear a charmed life,
if such a thing is 'possible!"
" 'W e'll nab him at daylight!" \\'a S the mayor's answer. " If Jess stops at N evacla City he is lost! I
feel confident that to-morrow will see the last of the
fellow. " -- ·
Star shook his head.
·He was almost past being convinced, but his spirits
ride \\'as uver and .they
revi ved when the wearisome
•
!
had· reached a little "shack" on tJ1e outskirts o the
settlement.
The sun \\'aS just sho\\'ing in the east when. they
aiTived at the door and handed their tired beasts to
a ·sleepy negro.
"Yon don 't ren'.ember me, J em, " began the mayor,
cautionsly. " I'm Bill Gregg, the m~yor of Placerville! Reckon y'ou've neve~- been in Placervi)le, have
you?"
· "N eber, sah ! Ah neber went nowha:r since I come
frllm Mississippi, sah !" responded the colored man
promptly.
'" Your master \\Till know me! Put the horses 111
the ·s hed and give them a bite, " said the may or, pleasantly. Then he knocked on the door with the butt
of his pistol.
The negro had put his hand on the two bridles, but
di<l' not move. He was staring at the mayor with a
queer expression on his black features.
" Hold on, mayor!

I reckon there 's something

\\Tong!" began Star.
'fhe door opened at t)1at minute and, iVIayor Gregg
gave a ·jump backward, nearly knocking the detective over.
~' vy7_p, Mayor ~regg , what can . I do fo~- you?"

asked a familiar voice, and the official fron1 _pl~cer
ville found him self looking down the barrel of Jesse
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James' revolver. Star's hand fe_ll to his weapot1 jtlst
as sometl.1ing touched his ear. There was a sharp
click aud a pistol trigger fell on the empty chamber
of the negro 's revolver. They were between two
fires, but Star had gro,\·n reckless.
Making a quick jump to one side, he landed a blow
under the negro' s ear a11<l sprang into the saddle.
There \\·as a fla sh, and the outlaw's pistol spit a ball
in two d'i rections. The mayor dropped to the ground,
with a bullet in hi s temple; " ·hile the detective could
feel the horse under him quiver.
As qu\ck as thought he had leaped to the other
saddle , and th~ startled horse was off li~e a cyclone. ·
A bullet whi stled by his ear, aiHl he caught a curse
roared after him by the outlaw, but he was out of
range in a second and speeding toward the city.
Ten minutes later the settlement ·was up in arms,
for Star rode th.rough the main street, shouting:
" To arms ! To arms! Jes se Jam es is here! The
scoundrel is planning to rob your bank, a~d is hiding
in Phil Freeri1an's shanty."
The nanie of Je sse James was sufficient to a~ouse
the town; and soon a mob of nearly two hundred had
gathered.
Star showed hi s badge and then put himself at the
head of the crowd, " ·here he was flanked on either
.
side by the highe st police officials.
As fa st a s he could talk he told them " ·hat had happened .

tJ

\Vhen he fini shed the tale hi s hearers were like so
many madmen. and ropes were promptly added to
the supply of firearm s.
' '\!Ve'll hang him in the square. He shall nevet·
leaye Nevada City ali,·e !;, shouted one of the officials.
Men and even women took up the cry, and oniy
the coolest headed could keep their wits about them.
\\Then they learned that the mayor of Placerville
had been shot. it \\·a s the last strain on their patience,·
and a rush wa s made to surround 'the cabin.
Star sa\\· the danger of this ·mo -.; e, and withdrew
from the crmHl. \vhich overlooked him entirely as
soon as it knew his errand.
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Two men · in the mob separated themselves and
joined him.
"Hello! What horse' is that?" blurted out Star
when he saw them.
One of the men was riding a black stallion that
n'latchecl the outlaw's beast exactly.
It was a magnificent anima.1, with a white star i.1
his forehead .
" The horses are brothers! · Jess stole Star King
from me ·t\vo years ago, " was the angry answer. "I
followed him half \Vay from Placerville yesterday c:ml
lost the scoundrel. He'll fare hard, I can ·tell you, if
he gets into m)eclutcbes ."

" Vv ere you alone?" asked Star, who was beginning
to solve a mystery.
The fellow shook his head and glanced at his companion.
"There was four on us, stranger! \f../ e was on th_e
lookout for Jess, but missed him. Vv e was !yin' low
fer reasons of our own, but as you 're on the same lay
we .mout as well be honest. 'vVe was hopin ' to earn
ther gbvernment's ten thousand. "
Star laughed good-natu redly. These men had no
intention of seeing him win the money single-handed,
and they shared hi s suspi.cions regarding the o~tla,v ' s
movements.
" I low they'll find the shanty empty," said one of
them. as the mob swept clown the street.
"An' I ' low thet's eggsactly the condition Jess'll
find ther bank in. " remarked the other.
I

"Thar they go! H~_wlin' like Injuns !" he added,
derisively.
"\Ve must get over to the bank, partners, and take
our positions!"
. This they quickly did.
"Reckon we 've callee! the turn on ther robber,"
chuckled one of the men, after th~ three had pa trolled the bank building for five minutes. "An' it's
lucky we ·did! Thar ain't a man left! Thet cuss could
slip through the crowd and come back as easy as daylight, an' ~f we warn't hyar he could jest take his time
t' rob the bank,. pards."

Star.!Ooked up and down the street. There was not
a man visible, but a· dozen wornen were clustered together talking over the situ'a tion.
"Keep your eyes opep, my friends! Jess may fo<?l
that crowd!" said Star, as his two companions disappeared around different corners of the building.
" E 1actly what I thought, stranger! That's why I
came back," called a ,·oice at Star's left.
The detective turned and saw a man on a spavined
broncho emerging from a gap in a fence, covered
with grapevines.
The detective's hand was on his pistol in a second,
but the fellow did not seem to notice the action. He
guided the horse over a ditch and then let go of the
bridle.
"1Jhey're a pack of crazy fools! The villain will
get away from 'em sure!" he went on, coolly. " And
they say that there·s women hidin' ii1 the shanty.
Jess had his wife with him, so Sam Tyler told me. "
''That's right, stran g er,'' said Star, eying the fel low narrowly, as he saw him draw his hat brim over
his. eyes with a peculiar motion. Star' s eyes flew
open and he gripped hi s revolver.
There was something about that motion that
struck him as familiar , and in an instant he knew
that one of th.e James boys was before him.
It was a trying moment for the brave detective.
but he managed some way to control his features.
It came to him like a flash that he had be.en trick~d
again by the 9utlaws, but he was positive that he
had not been mistaken in the identity of the stallion.
By this time his epemy's hand rested upon the bu:t
of an ugl~' weapon, and Star bit his lips to think he
had lost hi s opportunity. What had become of the
two men he did not know .
He \.vould not have turned his head to look for
them for a thousand dollars.
I

Fortunately for him, his horse was backed up to
a reasonable distance from the ·bank building, >.J
there was little danger of thei'r getting behind him,
but a shot could be fired at him from either corner o-f
the building.
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v.·hat added to his discomfiture WCJ.S a, sound inside
of the bank. There was no mistaking the noise ma<le
first bx a hammer and ch~sel and then the snapping of
locks and ,the slamming of furniture .
Star ground his teeth with mortification, for the
fellow on the broncho was beginning to smile at him.
A faint roar from the distance shm~ecl that the mob
had been ch<;!ated, and as yell after yell came from the
din;ction of Freeman's shanty the fellow's smile be-

was in, and Star co'uld see that he was having a hard

came wider and wider.
Star became furious at last and drew his weapon.
It was clone like a flash, but his opponent was

thought in his mind.

quicker.
There was a flash and a crack and the cletective~ s
weapon fell from his fingers without his having bee.1
so much as scratched by the ))Ullet.
''Ha! Once more .I am the winner, 'vVill Star!"
said the ruffian , and, raising · his left hand, he detached a set of fal se whiskers.
The face of Jesse James was .rev.ealed in an instant
in all its crnelty, while the outlaw showed his teeth
like a snarling bioocl hound .
clever mov.e on y~ur part,'' went on
"This was
the outlaw, coolly. "You know i:ne well, you whelp,

a

but you"can't seem to ·outwit me!"
The outlaw laughed as he adjusted the false beard
over his fa~ , and just the11 Star sa\.v sory1ething that
set his blood on fire.
A woman was listening behind the vine-covered
fence, and the muzzle of a revolver was being pushed
stealthily between the foliage. It was a dreadful
minute· for Star, ·for be did ·not know w)1ich was to"oe
the victim.
It .might be his own ene.my who had a bead on his
head, and it might be one of the townswomen on ,the
track of the outlaw.
There was nothing to do but await the outcome.

struggle with himself to keep from looking over his
shoulder. The suspense was horrible, but the detective never moved.
He looked the outlaw calmly m the eye, without

so much as winking, and the hand t.hat rested upon
his weapon did not even tremble.
" My God!

Why don't she fire?" was the only

He would almost rather have been shot than endure that agony a minute longer. Another louder.
shout from the mob showed that they were coming
back rapidly, and as their horse s thundered into the
main street Jesse Jam es ga,·e a shrill whistle.
Instantly t'T1e noise in the bank increased and the11
the outer door slammed.
The nex t second the two horsemen dashed around
the corner of the building.
There was a sharp cracking of pistols and a yell
from the woman behind the fence .
Star snapped the trigger of his. own weapon simultaneously with the others. and at the same time he.
felt a stinging pain in his arm and shoulder.
There \\ras a da sh of the horses and the detective
pitched forward! As he landed in the grapevines
acros s the roadway he caught a confusion of sharply
uttei:ed curses and orders. \i\T hen he came to himseif
ten minutes later he wa s lying on the ground, with a
mob of yelling I?eople around him.

He closed hi s

eyes again the minute he saw them , and was forced to
listen silently to their word s of eulogy.
"Reckon he was the only one that knew the robber!" cried a \H>man' s voice, and St'.lr knew intui-

CHAPTER

218.

tively that it was the woma11 with the \:v eapon who

THE SUCCESS qF THE JA11'1ES BOYS.

In another 11\inute Jesse James began to show .nervo_usnes.s.
He seemed to feel the dangerous position that he

had spoken.
"He's a brave
boys!

f~llow.

Take him to .the hospita.I.

If our men catch the rascals now this detect-

!,.'.
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:He must haYe detained

ive will be the means of it.

J css some minutes, accordi1~g to ·her story."

f

)

I

.:
1
I

:

i

posse came back. They reported that the outlaw had
given up at last and drowned himself in the Clear

''Reckon yer right thar, Mister Piper!" cried the \\Tate~·, a tributary of tl~e Feather River.
woman. "I' cl er shot ther thief, only; ther trigger was
This report was proven untrue before· Stay Je ft tl.1e
rusty! Th er thing wouldn't go off!"
· hospital, as Jesse James was·, once more heard from
"He ' ~ a brave chap.

He did hi s best for us!" said

in the shadow of the Sierras.

·w atson

another Yoice, and Star felt himself lifted tenderly and
placed in a wagon. ·

a little later.

The next.. clay the bullet in his shoulder was extracted, and the detectiH had a· fighting chance for

Before they left Nevada .City Davi s and Flora were
married.

recovery, ,;

Kirkham recovei"ed from his wounds arid spent si·x
months in the jail a·t Ai.1burn .

. A week later Lent and Davi s, with Miss Peters, arrived at .Nevada City. The posse from Placerville

Bat Lynn and Peek

joined the detectives

had give1i up the chase, but the detectives reported
•
that the n~en from Nevada' City had driven the out-

He wa s rescued at the end of t;h at time in a mysterious manner, ,\·hich was ~· explained wlierl it ,\ras
known that Jesse James was in that vicinity. .The

law to cover somewhere in the mount ains, and were
.. ~vatching day and night for hi·lff to attempt to escape

captured outlaws were confined and served easy sentence s.

them.

Star g roaned, when he thought of so me one

else ~~..ainin!:t
such a Yictor)'· It \\'a s the ambition of
~
his li.fe to captlll;e Jesse J a mes, not only for the fin anciah:ewarc\ 1. bttt for his professiona l ·honor.

w<~s . some tin'
1e before he learned who reall y
.
robbed the bank.
.It

{

· They \Vere· Mrs. Jan1es and Frank, who ha~l not
heen in the shanty at all. ·but •were hiding in disguise
somewhere in the' citY. ·
Je ss had follo\\'ed almost upon Star's heels when
he gave ,fhe'. ala!'m. and by jurnpi11g hi s stallion over
several doory ard fence s· he had gained the position
near the bank. Here lie exchanged the stallion for
the spavit}ed horse that '~a s feedi1~g in th~ ya1'cl, but
tr·adecl hor·ses again as s oon as the detective fell fro1i1
his saddfe.

In less than two years every one of then1 were 'Jib:.
· was suppo se d , o f J.esse J <,Lmes •
eratec1 b y means, 1t
liberality.
'.
\\'hen the detectives \\·ere

rea ~ly

· to

tak~

up th.e
chase ·Jesse James was in N ortheni Califonii'a·, and
the chances for cap,turing him were less«:han ever:
N otwithsta11ding this. the brave fellows kept
. .
.

oh. ·

~·

Profes.s ional p1:ide ~\'as united {vi th personal. grievances, and· i1ot one of then'1 could rest, knowin.~· tha't
the unscrupulou s bandit wa s still at large.~a11d cntti~g
, a bloody swath through the \Vestern co1intry.
. Their further efforts to · capt~1re him we1:e fraught
with great anxieties, and intersperse d with ' dan&:ei:s
both reckless and courageous . .
TO BE CO!\TlNCl':D.

I·

The loss to the bank was nearly one hundred

thou~

sand doll~fs, and if was year~ before the people· of
Nevada clty 1:ecoverecl .their financial footing.

, Tw<:i ·w eeks-after the robbery the · la'st ·ma:n of' t11e

[Next week 's issue (No. 38} will contain the account of h~w the ' James boy~ ~aptured thejr Bigg,e st )
Prize, together )''ith their daring . holdup .'of the\
.
.
.. I
stear11bb~·t on' th~" Cttinberlari<l ·Riv'Cr. J · ·
·
I
• • l .._

1.

~

1
I

I
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Send in your exchange notices, boys.

We will publish them all in a special "Exchange Department ."

ABOUT FAMOUS MEN.
Boys, turn to page 31 and see the announceme nt of the Prize Contest.
Everybody has a chance to win one of the valuable prizes offered. Don't miss this opportunity, but send
.
.
in your article at once.
Following are some of the best articles received during th.e week.
Read them, and then send in your own!

How

B~ffalo

Bill Killed His First Indian.

(By Raymond Cooksey, Chicago, lII.)
When Buffalo Bill was but twelve years of age he set
out with a par ty of men, having Frank McCarthy as
their leader, to drive some cattle to A. S . Johnston ' s
army, then fighting the Mormons.
\\Then they had gone to sleep one night the Indians
scattered the cattle and 'then rode away.
Then the party with Buffalo Bill crept down a river
toward the fort.
Buffalo Bill, being the youngest and smallest of the
party, became somewhat tired and had fallen behind the
others for some little distance. It wa s about ten o'clock ,
and they were keeping very quiet and hugging close to
the bank, when Buffalo Bill happened to look .up to the
moonlit sky, and saw the pl urned head of au Indian
peeping over the bank. Insteaq of hurrying ahead and
alarming the men in a quiet way, he instantly discharged
bis gun at the Indian's head. The report of the gun was
immediately followed by a whoop, and the next moment
about six feet of dead lndia1t· cam~ tumbling into the
river. Buffalo Bill was badl,Y scared, as he could hardl y
realize what be had done. He expected to see the whole
force of Indians come down upon them. While he was
standing there thus bewildered the men , who had beard
the shot and who had seen the Indian take a tumble,
came rushing back.
"Who fired that shot?" cried Frank McCarthy.
"I did," replied Buffalo Bill, rather proudly.
"Yes, and little Billy has killed an Indian stone dead
-too dead to skin , " said one of the men who had come
nearer than the rest. ..
· Then they went on and reached the fort. just as reveille
was being sounded.
0

The Ride of Paul Revere.
(By T . Middlecan, Cumberland , Md.)
Not a man is alive who .remembers the famous ride of
Paul Revere to C~ncord 011 the 18th of Apirl, 1775.
It was agreed between him atld a friend that if the
British marched from the town, a lantern should be

hung in tbe North Church tower, and if they crossed
Charles River that two lanterns should be hung in the
arch of the belfry , and he would be on the opposite
shore and g ive the alarm in every village and town in
Middlesex County , so the people could be up and armed.
His friend was wandering through the streets and lanes
listening with eager ears, when he heard in the stillness
of night the sound of arms and the tramp of grenadiers
down to their boats 011 the shore. He climbed quietly to
the tower of the church and u p the wooden stairs to the
belfry chamber. In the meantime Panl Revere , booted,
spurred and ready to mount . stood impatiently by the
side of hi s horse watching the belfry tower. As he
looked he saw a glimmer, then a gleam of light. He
sprang to the saddle, and looking again saw a second
light in the tower. He started , and the sparks flew from
his horse's hoofs. When he crossed the bridge into
When he
Meclfo ~ d it was twelve by the village clock.
rode into Lexington it was one. He rou&ed all the inhabitants, as he came through, with loud calls and
knocks at their doors. You know how the British regulars fired, aud how the farmers, in their shirt sleeves,
chased the redcoats, firing from behiud every tree, and
stoue wall, stopping onl y to load and fire . They follo\yed them to Boston, where the British put themselves
under the protection of their big guns.

How the '' Star-Spangled .Banner " Came to be
Written.
(By Morris Rosson , Washington , D. C.)
During the second war with England in 1814 the
British made an attack upon the city of Baltimore. The
British warship moved up near Fort McHenry, and
opened a heavy fire of cannon ball , bombshell and
rockets. These latter were made like our well-known
skyrockets, and could be thrown at the enemy. During
the battle some Americans, 011e of whom was Francis
Scott Key, carried a flag of truce out to the British fleet
to secure the release of an . American citizen who had
been taken prisoner. The Americans were detained over
night on a ship far to the rear of the attack. During

•
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the night they listened anxiou sly to the · sound of the · Rough Riders, led the charge on the blockhquse, and
guns and watched the red rockets and the bursting with the Seventy-first ~ew York Volunteers and other
bomb, being sure that as long as the firing conti.u ued forces drove the Spaniards out of the blockhouse, with a
the fort still held out, but late in the night the guns ·be- slight loss. For this the people greatly honored him ,
came silent. Did it mean that th~ attack had been and at the second term of McKinley's administration he
repulsed, or had the fort surrendered? Only daylight was elected Vice President of the United States. When
would tell.
McKinley was assassinated on September 6, Roosevelt
Before dawn the anxi ous Americans were watching. became President of the United States. And I think
The first faint light of day showed them the stars and he's the right man for his position.
stripes still floating over the fort. Then they knew that
the attack 'bad failed and that the Americans were victorious. While on the deck of the British warship Mr.
A Senator's Smoke.
Key composed the poem which has become our national
anthem.
(By James Tarpie, Pittsburg, Pa.)
Senator Bates, of Pennsylvania, has a very eccentric
custom. It is that of carrying an unlit cigar in his
Washington's Generalship.
mouth during the recesses of the Senate. 011 being
asked
his reasons for smoking in this manner, he recalled
(By 'l'.l1omas Robinson, New Vork. )
an incident , which is very interesting, not to say unique.
George Washington ranks first among all the great
It ·has been a custom of his of twenty-five years' standmen of our country. He was a good fighter during the
ing, dating back to the Ci\'il War. At the battle of
French-Indian war, always obeying his superior officers
:Nashville Senator Bates (then general) was seated on his
and trying to do good in every way he possibly could.
horse with an unlit cigar in his mouth. While shot and
· As a general he was one of the best that ever lived.
shell were screaming around and abo_ut him, he struck a
When nearly surrounded in New York by a force far
match on his boot with the intention of lighting his
superior to his own, he retreated across the East River
cigar. '11 he11 comes the uuique part. A piece of a shell
and left his enemy baffled on the other side.
whizzed by the general , exti11guishi11g the 1iiatch aud
But of
his great fighting and retreating I think his
killing his brother, who was also seated on a horse a
retreat across New Jersey through the Delaware Riv er
~hart distance away. That cigar was never lit, nor has
aud into Pennsylvania, and then to turn about in the
any other belonging to Mr. Bates been since.
dead ·of winter and attack and defeat the enemy twice in
succession, then fortify him self in a strong position, was
something wonderful. It was through his efforts that we
gained our liberty and thence he is called the father of
An Anecdote
About President McKinley.
I
our country.
(By Ben Holmes, Ohio.)
When the Civil War broke out McKinley was eighteen
years old; he enlisted in the Twenty-third Ohio VolunFrom Soldier to President.
teers.
(.By George Alter, Philadelphia, Pa .)
Later he became first lieutenant of Company E. In
Theodore Roosevelt is considered by everybody a one fight in the Shenandoah Valley, General Hayes,
brave and honest 111a11, who has worked up to the highest turning to Lieutenant McKinley, directed him 'to go foroffice of the .United States by sheer pluck.
ward and bring away a certain regiment, if it had uot
At the beginning of the Spanish-American \Var, already fallen. McKinley turned his horse and ~pt1rred
Theodore Roosevelt, then Assistant Secretary of the it into a fierce gallop toward the advancing enemy.
Navy, suggested raising a force of volunteer cavalry. A · Hayes thought s ure the boy would be killed. For Hayes
regiment, which later became popularly known as lo\·ed McKinley as his son, and '\\'OUld have been sc:irry
''Roosevelt's Rough Riders," was recruited by Colon'el to lose him.
Wood and Liet~tenant-Col9uel Roosevelt. Many of the
Once he .was completely enveloped in the smoke of an
Rough Riders were cow·boys from Te'Xas and other parts exploded shell, and they all thought hehad gone down,
of the \Vest. They were joined by college graduates, but he was saved for better work in future years.
clubmen and sons of wealthy families from the East,
McKinley delivered his orders, from Hayes, to fall
wbo ·were equally daring and equally fond of adventure. back , saying, in add ltiou, "I suppose yo u would have
At the battle of San Juan , Roosevelt, at the head of the gone to the rear without orders."

all
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The colonel replied :
' 'I had about concluded to retire without orders, but,
lieutenant , I believe I ought to give those fellows a
volley before I go."
· "Then up and at them , " · McKinley repli ed , and they
. gave them a volley which , for a time, stopped the advancing enemy long enough to give McKinley ' s reg iment a chance to get back into the woods.
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McKinley was in many more battles and showed the
utmost bra very. On March 13, 1865, he received bis
brevet as major, and without Seeing- any more fight.ing
was mu stered out of $11e United States service July 26.
This closed his military career. McKinley made hi s
first political speech in the little town of New Berlin on
a dry goods box four feet long , three feet high . and three
feet wide.

Of HUNTING AND TRA PPIN·G.
"A DUR NED

s ·CRA PEa' '

By JAMES REYNOLDS. .
"I don't k~ow , " said Ben Myers, an old hunter and
trapper, who was .as thoroughl y acquainted with the
beaver streams and feeding grounds of the buffalo of the
great North west, as a born and bred New Yorker is of
the t.opography of his native city-" I don't know that I
ever told you of the durned scrape I got into once at
Cache Creek, when the waters riz? "
He and two friends, Will Burns and Ned Cochrane,
were rolled up in their blankets in a trapper's hut; as the
trapper made the remark .
"No, Ben, you never did," observed Ned. "Tell us
about it."
' 'Wall , boys," s ~id the trapper, ' ' the scrape war kind
o' ugly, seeiu' as how I warn't accustome d to water."
'' Sp 'ose you all know that Cache Creek is the durndest
wat~r course· on this side o' the Rocky Mountains ? It
rises in a lake in the Sand Hills, whar thar's no water
nine months o ' the year ; and it has no outlet , except it
be undergrou nd inter the Sacrament o.
''The chaai1el o' the creek's about thirty odd feet
deep, an ' is usually as dry as a fellow wh at 's been 'ithout his whisky a week on the perarie, an' no place to
go to get a supply.
"Wall, as I war say in', one night, toward the latter
end o ' October, a party o' us, bound north , fetched up
· at tlle creek, au', as luck would hev it, we concluded to
pitcll our camp right in the bed o' the creek, as the wind
on the plain wa s rayther blustery .
"When we got our traps down, an' gi ven our bosses
the range, sartin they 'd be on hand the next mornin',
we s·e t abput startin' a fire an ' diggin' a hole in the bed
o' the creek, hopin ' to reach water, which we did .
'' Now, the place in the creek we selected war between
purty steep banks, an ' thar war no way to get on · to the
plain above except by climbin' up the sides o'-·these; but

as we apprehend ed no danger, we ma de ourselves as
comfortab le as possibl e, havin' some good liquor with us.
"Aboaut ten o'clock-t he wind by this time bed risen
to a gale, and was a-wh istlin' over om heads as ef kinder
, angry like th at it couldn ' t git at us-we all tu.med into
our blaukets, purty cousiderab iy soaked throtigh with
what we'd bin pourin' down our throats.
' 'Soon u·e war asleep. It moug lit a-bin .twelve o'clock
when I felt the rain a-comin' .dowl'1 onto us like a streak .
. ' 'I got. up, au', look in ' rouud som,e, .conciuded thar'd
be no danger ; that in fact , it'd hev to rain. purty .considerable fnr some days afore it could fill up that ere deep
. cut in the yearth . I reckoned without thinkin ' o' the
lake; an' gittin' und er the windward side o' the bank,
. fell asleep ag ' in, fur I war purty considerab le tired.
"I can't exactly say what time o' the night . it war
when I ag'in woke up.
''This time I heerd in the distance a roariu' noise
that wasn't at all like the wind. It sounded in my ears
iike the beatin' o' tlle waves in a st.a rm. Every minute
it seemed to c~m ~ nearer and louder-so loud that every
man o' us ~tarted to bis feet out o' bis sleep, as ef they
felt the day o' judgment war at hand.
"Ned Cochrane, there, who'd been on the creek afore
in a rain storm , when he came to his senses, knew at
once what it war. He wasn't too drunk for that. Rubbing his eyes, he looked around him for a minute, and
then cried out, like a crazy man on a blind trail:
" 'Git out o' this; men, as fa st as you kin. Never mind
yer traps. The creek 's a-comin' P
''The rest o' the compa·ny, heed in' his words, scrambled UP. the banks ; but I , knowin' him to be -drunk
when he went to sleep, didn't feel in a hurry) and com . menced a-pickin' up my things, rayther lotb to git onto
the plain.
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'' 'See, cap'n!' cried Cochrane, 'it's comin', ' and the
next minute be war out o' danger.
''I looked up, and tbar afore me, with in twenty rods
o' whar I stood, war a wall o' water, comin ' as swift as
a racehorse onto me, thirty feet ~igh.
''I war paralyzed. I couldn't move to save myself. Ef
1
had
it would a-been o' no manner o' use. Afore I
1
could move a step the wall o' water war upon me, and I
found myself lifted off my feet and carried down with
the course o' the current. Whar but a minute afore war
a empty creek with banks thirty feet high on each side,
'twar now filled to the brim with water, and a-runnin'
over.
• "I ain't~ good swimmer, an' I war about to give myself up as a lost man, when a b!ack-lookin ' object struck
toward me. I seized hold 011 to it to save myself, an'
foun' it wat" a b'ar.
· ''The varmint growled a little as I got bold on to his
tail, rejoicin' that so long as the critter could swim I 'd
be on the top o' the water.
'' S'pose it war surprised like myself --got caught in
the water an' war tryi11' to git to shore. I held on to it,
detarmiued that ef it got to land it 'd hev to take me
with it.
''For about a mile, I should judge, the water shot
straight along, and the b'ar, seein ' no cb 01 nce to land,
kept to the middle of the creek, while I hung close to its
trail. Tbe critter growled, but didn't show fight jest
then, while I got up a calculat ion 'bout how I should
manage him, ef he showed his paws 011cet we got to
land.
·
''While t lfinkia' , I remembered that my rifle war
lyin' at the bottom o ' the creek, and I had only my
knife with me. I felt half-tempted ~o stick him then ;
but I held back, knowin' that ef I did .my chance o'
getti1f out o' the water'd be mighty slim.
"All at onct the creek gev a sharp turn, and the water
strikin' the bank opposite, which was squar in its way,
iwe war ca'rr'ied, the b'ar an' me, with a rush on to it.
' ''The varmint got his fore paws on• to the land, an ' I,
seein' the chance o' safety ; gev him a push from behind
that drew him right on the bank. Of course, be had to
help draw me out or lose his tail, an' as he didn ' t seem
disposed to do that, he pulled me with him.
· 'The beast war ungrateful. As soon as be felt himself safe he turned 011 me an' showed figllt.
" 'Ef that's yer game, ye critter,' I cried, ' I'll give
ye a chance. '
' 'With that I drew my knife, and gev him a cut,
bopin' to reach his heart, an' so end the fight afore it
bad well begun. The b'ar, however, war too quick for
me. It turned roun' and faced me, only hevin its hide
slit. As soon as it felt the pain it gev a tremenjus roar,
an' got right on to its bind legs, an' afore I knew it the
b'ar had got one ct.its forepaws on to my shoulder.

"Afore it could get its other on to me an' bug my
body, I drapped to the ground. I war detarmined thar
should be no 1Vrastlin' match. It war rainin' too heavily
for that, an' the groun' war too slippery.
''I now crawled close up to tht: varmiut, an' lay quite
still on my face as ef I war dead.
"When it seed me !yin' in tbe mud an' water, it
stopped growlin' an' commenced smellin' o' me.
·
"I kept an eye on its movements, detarmined when
next I hit it it would be in the right place.
"It now stood right over me. When it got through
smellin' to see whether I war dead or alive, it turned to
go away, satisfied ' twouldn ' t pay to chaw me.
"Jest then I rai sed my ·arm . It saw the movement,
an' h.ad I not driven the knife home to its heart it would
a-torn me to pieces.
''As it war, in its dyin' agonjes, it got bold o' me
with its claws and made a big bite at rile, an' then it
hugged me close, for I had got on my knees, but my
right arm war free, 'an' while be bit an' tore I kept
turnin' the knife in his body until be dropped down an
died.
''I war too exhausted to get away. I lay down on, the
b'ar an' fell asleep.
' 'When I awoke it war broad day ; an' then I saw
stanclin' round me Ned Cochran e and the others o' the
company.
"A little whisky brought me to an' then we went to
work, th e rain hevin' stopped, an' dressed the ba'r, an'
carried its quarters to our new camp, whar we made a
breakfast off of him.
' 'That war one of the durndest scrapes I ever war in.
How, tired as I war, I managed to kill that grizzly, is a
mystery to me to this day.
"Now, thar 's one thing I want to say to ye, boys, an'
it 's this: B 'ar or no b'ar, don ' t ye ever camp in the
bed o' a creek when thar's good high ground at hand,
even ef it does blow a gale. It don ' t pay."

FROM THE PRIZE WINNERS.
Messrs. Street & Suiith, 238 William St., N. Y. City.-Dear Sirs: The mag ic lantern outfit arrived safely and
I was very much pleased to think that what I submitted
was worthy of a prize. Please accept my thanks.
Yours very truly,
Providence, R. I.
EDWARD W. EVERSON.
Messrs. Street & Smith, 238 William St., N . Y. City.Dear Sirs : I thank you very much for the magic lantern. It is a beauty. · With my best wishes, I am, very
respectfully yours,
WENDALL GETTY.
Duluth, Mich.
Messrs. Street & Smith, 238 William St., N. Y. CityDear Sirs : I extend to you my si ucerest thanks for the
fine knife that you sent me as my prize in the late contest. I am very proud of it, and am glad that I am one
of the winners. Extending my sincere thanks, I remain
your honest patron,
C: E. BOWERS.
Hanover, Pa.

,
All Aboard for the New Contest!

THE DEEDS OF FAMOUS MEN!
HERE IS .THE PLAN:
Lo ok up what interesting facts you can about any famous
American-living or dead.
·
Chose anybody yo\1 please-Washington or Lincoln, P au l
Revere, or General Grant," Bob" Evans or Admiral Sampson,
or a nybody else you want to write about. Then sit down and
write an article about him. Tell all about him, the brave deeds
he did, or thf:l famous words he uttered, etc.
All of the best articles will be published during the progress
of the contest in a special department of the JESSE JAMES
WEEKLY.
No contribution must be longer than 500 words.

,REMEMBER:
Whether your contribution wins a prize or not, it stands a·
good chance of being published, together with the name of
the writer.

CAMERAS, MA6IC LANTERNS, PENKNIVES AND PUZZLES
GIVEN A.WAY!
The two who send us the most interesting and best-written ar ticles will each receive a first-class Camera, complete
with achromatic l en s, and loaded with six exposures each.
Absolutely ready for use . For sqnare pictures, 3 1-2 x 3 1 -2
inches; catJllcity, si x exposures without r eloading; size . of
camera, 4 1-2 x 4 1-2 x 4 i nches; weight, r5 ounces; well made,
covered with grain l eather and handsomely finished.
The five who send us the next best articles will each receive
a ''Sterlin g" Magic Lantern Outfit, together with 72 admission
tickets and a large show bill. Each lantern is IO inches high,
4 inches in diameter, with a r I-2· inch piano-complex con<lensing lens and a 3-4 inch <louble complex objective lens. Uses
kero se ne oil only. ·
The five who se nd u s the next best articles .will each receive
a Handsome Pearl-Handled Knife. These knives have each
four blades of the best Engl'ish steel, har<lened an<l tempered.
'rhe handle is pearl, the lining brass, and the bolsters German
silver.
l
For ten next best <lescriptions, ten sets of the latest and most
entertaining Puzzles and No velties on the market, numbering
three puzzles each, including Uncle Isaac's Pawnshop Puzzle,
the Magic Marble Puzzle, and the Demon Outfit.
To become a contestant for the prizes you must cu t out the
Character Contest Coupon, printed herewith. Fill it out
properly and send it to .JESSE JAMES WE EKLY, care of Street
& Smith, 238 William Street, New Y.o rk City, togeth er with
your article. No contribution will be considered that does not
have this coupon accompanying it.
COUPON.

''JESSE JAMES WEEKLY" CHARACTER CONTEST No. 2.
Date• •.•.• •. •••.•..• .. .•.... .......•....••....... •.. 1901

Name . . . .. . .................. . ................ . ..... .... .... .......... .
c;t,y or Towli •. ••• •••••.••.............• ••..•••••.....• •.•.•• , ••••••••

State .. .......... ....... ................. .. ......................••....

TO

~'VRITE

A

LETTER I

SHELDON'S 20rn CENTURY

LETTER WRITER
The best guide to correct modern letter writing
published!

PRICE,

10

CENTS.

Jn this volume, ,every phrase of letter writing. is
treated, and innumerable sa mples of correctly-wntten letters are given, showing how a young man
may address a banker or a tea cher, a friend or ·a
stranger, a bridegroom or a widower, etc., etc.
A FEW OF THE' MANY SUBJECTS:
Grammar-Paragraphs-Titles-Constru ction of a .Letter
-Postcripts - Stamps -- Social Letters- Family
Letters-A Father's Letter to an Erring Son-A
Brother's Warning to a Sister-The Si.ster's Reply
-Letters of Intr duction-Letters of CondolenceLettersof Congratulation-Love Letters-:-¥Ved,ding
Announcements-Ceremony and Recept10n-F orm
Suitable for Invitations-Marriage Announcem ent-Valentines-General Invitations-Acceptances and Regrets-Notes of Ceremony and Compliment-Business Letters-Application in Answer
to Advertisement-Miscellaneous Lette~s. etc., etc.
For sale by all newsdealers. If ordered by mail,
add four cents for postage.
STREET & SMITH, 238 William St., N. Y. City.
"--"'...r""'~.._,,...,...-V"V'"-,-...,,...""W'V"'~~

A Book That Young Men May Rea~
With Profit.

woMtn's srrnns
OR,

How to be Beautiful
PRICE.

10

CENTS.

Re~d the list of some of tltc subfedts tnatcd:
Types of Beauty-Health Essential to Beauty-Exetcise-Foo~
Brain and Nerve Foods-Muscle-Making: F,o ods-Heat P roducing ·
Foods-Ventilation-Sleep-Clothing-General Hmts on DressFabrics and Colors-Hints About]ewelry-The Sk111.
Standard Recipes-For Sunburn and Freckles-For Blotches and
Pimples-llfoth Patches and Moles-Face Powders and RougesLip Salve and Rouge.
D
The Eyes-The Nose-The Lips-The Breath-The Teeth-To evelop Throat and Bust.
. .
1
The Hair-For Dandruff-Pomades-To Keep the Hair tn ·Cur .
The Care of Hands-Beauty Paste-Camphor Ice.
.
The Feet-For Corns-For Bunions-For Moist Feet-Ingrowmg
Nails.
1E
t'
L .
Bathing-How to Acquire.Flesh-Effect of Menta
xe: ion-. <>ve,
the Great Beautifier-Real and Imaginary Beauties-How to
Grow Old Gracefully-Beautiful Maternity.
The 'Vouian of the Future.
The Perfect Man and 'Voman-Man..,.-Woman.
For sale by Ill! aewsdealers- II ordered by mall, add' lour OMJts
for postage.

STREET & SMITR, Publishers, 238 William Street, N. Y.

THIS CONTEST CLOSES FEBRUARY 1, 1902 •

•

.

'

15 SOi id Gol d Wa tche s
GIV EN. AW AY
Not Gold Filled Watches
Not Gold Plated Watches
I

BUT ABSOLU TELY

Solid Gold Watc hes
WARRANTED UNITED STATES A55AV,

.

-

FULL PART ICULA RS IN NUMB ER 20.
BOYS OF ·AMER ICA.
COMI NG!

IN No. 20, BOYS OF AMER ICA,
•

OUT JANUAR Y 30th NEXT,

..fl Corking, Up=lo=Date Story

FRANK ME RR IWE LL
. Entitled •••

The Famous Yale Athlete,

The . All=S tar Athle tic Club ;
The Boys Who Coul dn't Be Down ed
OR.,

NO BOY CAN AFFORD TO MISS THIS FASCINA TING STORY.
The wonderfu l record of the All-Star Athletic Club, their bitter
rivals, their battles on the ice, in the g;ymnasiu m, on the sno w, in
the rink, the plots of their enemies, etc.~ e t c., are just a few of the
features of this remarkab le stoi-;y, throbbin g with enthusias m and
excitemen t. Don't miss No. 20, BOYS OF AMERICA , containin g the
opening installme nt of this great stor;y.

•

JESSE JAMES STORIES.
(LARGE SIZE.)'

The best stories published of the famous
Western outlaw.
1-Jesse James, the Outlaw. A Narrative of the James
Boys.
2-Jesse James' Legacy; or, The Border Cyclone.
3-Jesse James' Dare-Devil Dance; or, Betrayed by One
of Them.
4-Jesse J ames' Black Agents; or, The Wild Raid at
Bullion City.
5---"'J esse James' Oath ; or, Tracked to Death.
6--Jesse James in Wyoming; or, The Den in the Black
Hills.

7-Jesse James, Rube Burrows & Co.
8--Jesse James' Daring Deeds ; or, The Raid on the Pine
Ridge Jail.
9-Jesse -Jam es at the Throttle; or, The Hold-Up at
Dead Man's Ditch.

.·

18--The James Boys in St. Louis; or, The Mysteries of a
Great City.
19-Jesse James at Bay; or, The Train Robbers' Trail.
20--J esse James in Disguise; or, The Missouri Outlaw
as a Showman.

(Series) JESSE JAMES' EXPLOITS: . ...
'

I

23-Chapters 20-32 describe Jesse James Among the
Mormons.

10--Jesse James ' Double; or, The Man from Missouri.

24-Chapters 33-41) describe Jesse James' Deal in
D~ad Valley.

11-Jesse James Among- the Moonshi11ers; or, The Train
Robbers' Trail in Kentucky.

25-Chapters 47--57 describe Jesse James on the Trail
for Revenge.

12-Jesse James' Close Call; or, The Outlaw's Last Rally
in Southern Wyoming.

26--Chapters 58--74 describe Jesse James' Kidnaping
Plot.

13-Jesse James in Chicago; or, The .Bandit King's Bold
Play.

27-Chapters 75-87 describe Jesse James' Death Deal
in Dakota.

14-Jesse James in New Orleans; ~ The Man in the
Black Domino.

28--Chapters 88---96 describe the James Boys' Captu.re and Escape at Pancake Diggings.

15-Jesse James' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw Gang's
Desperate Strategy.

29-Chapters 97-rr2 describe Jesse James' Hunt to
Death of the Outlaw Vasquez.
I\

16--Jesse James on the Mississippi; or, The Duel at Midnight.

30--Chapters n3-129 describe Jesse James' Escape from :
Cheyenne. ·
.
~

17-Jesse James' Cave; or, The Secret i the Dead.

31-Chapters 129-136 describe Jesse James' Rich Prize.

~

If you cannot get them from· your newsdealer, five cents a copy
them to you by mail, postpaid.

~ill

bring

STREET & SMITH, Publishers,
William Street,

,/

'· ......

All of the above num!Jers always on hand.

2 38

•

21-Chapters l-7 describe Jesse James' Feud with t~e
Elkins Gang.
· ' .:
.
:i
22-Chapters 8--19 describe Jesse James' Chase
Througn Tennessee.

• • • •

New York.

